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PROTEUS DIGITAL HEALTH'S FEEDBACK SYSTEM 
an comparu ar curr ntl pl ring th u of 
nan technolog for holi tic purpo e but Prot u 
Digital H alth i th fir t to u it lik thi . R -
c 1 1ng D cl aranc for it patch in 2010, 
and it ing n r in 2012 th Th Pr t u 
Digital H alth' dback t m © allo pati nt ·, 
r and clinician to obtain ital informati n 
c rtain m dication r act in id a pati nt' 
ntainin g tw c nducti mat rial , th tin 
en r (the iz f a rain of alt) i acti at d b 
th b d ' fluid. Th patch c mmunicat with th 
ing tibl n r and r c rd h th b d r act t 
th m dicati n. Th pati nt can ace thi dat a · a a 
cure app that h th r al tim data c 11 ct d b 
th patch and ing tibl en r. 
ing el ctronic and circuit that ar 1-100 nm 
all thi n r t ta and , rk within th b d 
and p r£ rm it d ir d ta k. In thi ca th d ir d 
ta k i to m nit r th b d r acti n t m dicin . 
' ha e th nl commercial -r ad n r that 
can dir ctl c nfirm ing ti n. In additi n ur 
arabl n r ha th mo t capabiliti at th 
I t c t and mall t ize. d li r full lu-
ti n that int grat n r hard ar , ftware and 
c nt nt ( ur xi tin drug c -in t d ,vith t da ' 
n r) to g n rate and corr lat a rich and unpr ec-
ed nt d et f in£ rmation tr am , ' aid Pr t u . 
The ignific anc f thi ad anc m nt i ex-
tra rdinar . M dicin , at pill I 1, ar b comin g 
pim i an ph ical pr duct that 
c ntain an alg -
rithm (barcod , 
quick r p n 
c d tc.) that 
all a pr duct t 
b trac d. B £ r , 
ur pr crip ti n 
b ttl a a pim 
th pill 
it If i a pim . Of c ur , pim c njur up 
mix d r acti n . n n hand th r i th h I 
llian und rcurr nt that k p l J n fan 
up at night , but n th th r hand r al tim ace 
t thi in£ rmati n can h Ip d ct r and harma -
c uti cal c mpani d t ct v hich m dicati n ar 
rkin and hich n ar n't - and h th can 
were OU 
u make informed choices about your heal h, connecting 
and sharing information with tho who support you. 
b impr d. nd alth ugh it m lik n 1t1 
infor mati n 1 b ing br adca t d and har d with 
trang r , th pati nt i in full c ntr 1. 
- ~ u [th pati nt] ar in c ntr l f th in£ rma -
ti n c 11 ct d 63 th t m. u dir ct h th 
inform ati n and u can chan r t p that ace 
at an tim ' maintain d Pr t u . 
An int racti pr um r appr ach to medicin ha 
c l al d m cratizing p t ntial. that pati nt 
can interact ith th ir m dicati n, th can 
hat it i actua l! d ing t th ir b di - th y'll 
b abl t kn hat h n h re, and h th 
m dicati n af£ ct th ir b d . 
Inf ormati n nc r r ed t 
ar in a m dical ch l i n in th 
con um r. Pr t u hare thi d m cratic nttm nt. 
b li in digital h alth £ r r on r -
1 ill all p pl f all ag and 
n h alth takin b tt r 
car and ach th r, aid th c m -
pan . 
c mmuru 
and d i n r 
idual ith th 
b tt r h alth. 
it If a a 
1 es 100 
Ol 
.c ti 0 
"You [the patient] are in control of the information 
collected by the system. You direct who sees the information 
and you can change or stop that access at any time." 
ith thi in£ rmati n a pati nt can d cid h th r 
th ant t r main on a m dicin r n t. In th 
ca e wh r m dicin d n't £ l lik th 'r rking 
( nth ugh th ar ) m pati nt d cid t t p 
taking m dication . O\; that the ar abl to th 
p iti ££ ct , th might b m r inclin d t tick it 
ut. In thi wa , Pr t u claim it , ant t chang the 
ntir paradigm f ur h althcar t m . 
- Th e da m r pe pl ha a m bil ph n than 
ha cl an , runnin at r. · i n i t int grat 
m dicin with thi ubiquit u m bil t chn I gy 
t mak h althcar m r ace ibl , mana abl and 
rnn ati . Wi b li that b pr vidin g th right 
t indi · du al h d li r and r c i 
h althcar , can build a m r ££ cti h althcar 
t m with n car paradigm and n \; in£ rma -
ti n-ba d bu in m d l . 
-John Lesnick 
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In today' ociety, computer and Intern t con -
n ctions ar a commonplac as a bottl of \vater 
in a g m. rom WiFi to 4G wirele , ou can tay 
connected to anyone an here in thew rld. All of 
thi power and con enience li at ur fingertip , 
quite literall , eeing a ju t about r one o n 
either a touch creen phone or a tabl t of om ort 
at thi point. With all of thi technol gy cour ing 
through our day to day live , que ti.on tart to urface 
about its u . 
Many have eized the opportunity to express th ir 
opinion and belie£ on eriou i ue . Other ha 
gone to the xtreme of hacking and abotag £ r 
political rea ons. The act of u ing the Intern t and 
technolog to pr mote political ba d ideologie 
is kno n a "hacktivi m." Thi broadly defin d act 
ncompa ses e erything from the onlin l on cam-
paign of 2012 through per onal ouTub channels 
di cu ing policie and cri for chang . Larg r r-
ganization can fe d emingl endle information, 
and en propaganda fueling th ir upporter and 
n changing th opinion of er da pe pl . 
ndoubtedl , ou ha e e n a po t n ne ocial 
media it r anoth r promotin g a mo m nt or 
campaigning figure. mundane a thi ma eem, 1t 
i a light pi c of hacktivi m treamin g aero our 
n £ ed. imple Fae book bro can tak ou 
to countl s pages op rated b both support r and 
headquart er of political partie and activi t group . 
TEMPO I 6 
• • 
Picture of the nited tate on titution adorn d 
with "Outlaw un and Only Outlaws Ha e Gun " 
pour from the RA. en meme picture of 
Pre id nt bama lab led "Ju t wor to phold the 
on titution ... Fir t Lie of econd Term" tream 
fr m p ple' per onal page . o matter hat end 
of the p ctrum you agr with, omething a un -
ple a a tweet i a form of hacktivi m. 
An Ohio high chool r, Al s a Douglas, tweeted 
in eptember 2012, ' omeone n d to a a inat 
Obama ... like P #Di ouPi ceOfShit" Glanc -
ing aero this on our Twitter homepag ju t look 
like a teenage girl expre ing her di like for a polit-
ical figur in an extreme and e catching ay. The 
IA ho e er, took thi a an outer for r oluti n 
and the death of the nited tat pre ident. en a 
arcastic and hyp rbolic po t, purpo ely or not, i an 
act of hackti i m, and ma be tak n a uch. 
ome p ople take the art of publici zing their 
argument on Facebook to a higher 1 l h n the 
nt r the realm f "c ber arfare. ' Thi i wh n 
p opl hack into do d c mput er network , abo -
tage tructure , and e en py on ho the r e a th 
nem . The c nomi t d cribe cyber arfar a 
"the fifth domain of , arfare." With oci ty' ne 1 
develop d dep end nc on technolo e er thing 
g od or bad, can b acce d through a good hack. 
p r£ ct xample of uch c b r arfar hap-
p ned in F bruar 2012. mall gro up kno n a 
Lulz c had alleged! di banded a ear arli r, but 
memb rs kept their ork ali . Jake Da is a.k.a. 
Topiar , as d med the organization' poke m n. 
The traggling teammate ucce full hut do n 
the IA' public -facing web ite, a ell a leaking a 
pri ate FBI c n£ r nc phone call on th Int rn t. 
With ome killful computer w rk, a group of 
common p ople to k down a web it and got ace 
to information from two of th world' mo t secure 
and pri ate. i n th acce ibility f th Int rn t it 
is no urpri that politic al ten ion ha e o erflow d 
on to Twitter , acebook and ouTube. t ome 
point\; e ha all mad a comment ab ut a current 
i ue or tri d t a an ther. Thi mak ach and 
e ery ne of u a hack ti.vi t. 
Th dif£ r nc li in how xtreme are with 
our hackti i m. On on end of the p ctrum, ou 
mak a po t and mo on. But e en thi can be 
mi con tru d to the mor riou ide. th r 
ntur into the art f c b r arfare . Hacking 
into pri ate comput r and n twork , hutting 
do n full, b ite , l aking pri ate and c nfidential 
in£ rmation. Thi n w battl gr und ha pr ad 
worldwide and ach p r on with a c mputer, tabl t 
or Int ern t ace ibl ph n ha unkn wingl b n 
drafted, and er ord can b a er £ r peac r 
an act of ar. 
-Ale Mosier 
• 
Th runn r t n , waiting £ r th ignal. Th un 
b at d n and at drip fr m th br fa tar 
athl t . Th tarting pi t l fir , and th 'r ff. On 
runn r in particular pull a a fr m th pack. 
l k f d t rminati n and victo fuml plant d in 
hi , h mak it to the fini h lin fu t rec i -
ing hi du prai . Thi man th ugh, ha a ph ical 
dif £ r nc fr m th th r runn r . Thi man i th 
all g d murd r r O car Pi t riu and h ha n l g . 
ft r b ing b rn with fibular h mim lia at 11 
month ld, h a fore d to under go surgical 
amputati n f hi 1 g that r ult d in hi Ii£ a a 
d ubl amput . Th ugh not l tting that t p hi 
g al f b c min a pr £ i nal runn r, 0 car 
took th rout that m t individual with amputat d 
limb tak - pro th tic . 
0 car' pr th tic in particular ar r £ rr d t a 
"blad " du t th ir lim and a r d namic hap 
- ha l ading t hi nicknam "Blad Runn r." 
pro th tic limb b com m r ad anc d 
with ach pa ing mom nt, th qu tion ha ri n 
t h th r r not th pr th tic ar b c min 
l f a crutch r rath r m r of a up r-hum an 
ad antag . car plann d on comp tin in th 200 
B ijing 01 mpic but a not allo db th judg 
becau h wa "t o go d." In ord r to ttle di -
about hi "unfair ad antag , h 
p rt ni r i t d om t t n actl 
• 
how much of an ad antag h c uld p ibly ha . 
it turn ut, th r i quit a bit f an ad an-
tag . Dr. Briigg mann fr m th l gn p rt 
ni r i p r£ rm d a ri f t t that £ und 
0 car' blad not nl d crea d th amount of 
ph ical x rtion nee ar to attain th am p d 
a hi full -1 gg d p r b 25% but that h al 
a abl to ta m r rtical, and 30% l rk 
an ddbhibdtm hil .Th 
finding ar hat th Int rnational A ociation of 
thl tic Fed ration ba d th ir d ci ion 
n barring O car and hi p cial pr th tic fr m 
c mp tmg 1n nt that p rat und r IAAF r gu-
lati n . Th nt includ d, but w r n t limit d 
to th 2008 umm r lympic. 
Thi ruling and ral other lik it l a the 
int rnational c mmuni f athl t d bating and 
d ciding on th ntual u e and thical allo anc 
f nhanc d pr th tic £ r athl t . Wh r in th 
pa t r c nc rn d with t roid and p rfor -
mance nhancing drug in athl tic , th d bate ha 
n hift d t th u f c mpl t 1 artificial and 
man mad b d part . 
Th d bat f c mp titi n ha al a wung 
back and £ rth from hat can b cl arl d fin d 
a ch acing and hat can b d fin d a impl an 
ducat d m in rd r t incr a a c mp tit r' 
chanc f winning. I n't an indi · dual born int a 
• 
NEWS 
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w althy nvuonm nt m r abl to tak l on in 
wimming running ight lifting, and th ar 
p litic to rai e fund than th individual born int a 
1 r cla t m? Or ar th y? What i to a hat 
an "unfair" ad antag i , and what is impl good 
n ? Onl rim will tell. And as rim continu and 
in ntions uch a th 3D rgan print r and O car 
Pi t riu 'racing blad th lin will continue to blur 
b tw n car fully cho n and train d ad antag 
and unfair unethical comp tition practic . 
Oscar continu d hi fight to b included in 
profi ionall r c gniz d nt , including th 
Olympic , and finall a re arded b all hi hard 
work training, and campaigning with th chanc to 
c mp t in th 2012 umm r 01 mpic. On Augu t 
4th, 2012 0 car udd nl found him elf the fu t 
amput runn r to r comp t in th 01 mpic 
and ran for the uth African team and wa en 
ch n t carry th outh African flag fi r th clo -
ing c r moni . The futur i fast approaching , and 
if e don't ee athlet lopping off th ir limb for 
"improv d" man mad addition I'm ur '11 
at th er l a t, an e pan ion and pp rtuni ty add -
d and awarded t individual ho ha had man 
thing tak n a a from th m r turn d once mor . 
-Tom hanks 
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)! Where do I go? ~ 
Technology 
www.newegg.com 
www.adafruit.com 
www. thin kgeek.com 
www.tigerdirect.com 
Clothes 
www.shopgallerystyle.com (local) 
www.threadless.com 
www.lulus.com 
www.urbanoutfitters.com 
www.plndr.com 
www. am eri ca na ppa re I. com 
Office Supplies 
www.staples.com 
www. off iced e pot. com 
www.vistaprint.com 
www.officemax.com 
Movies/Books/Music 
www.netflix.com 
www.amazon.com 
www.itunes.com 
www.barnesandnoble.com 
Housewares 
www.crateandbarrel.com 
www. wi 11 iams-sonoma .com 
www.wayfair.com 
Health & Beauty 
www.amway.com 
shop.meetmark.com 
www.lushusa.com 
www.sephora.com 
Travel 
www.travelocity.com 
www.hotels.com 
www.cru1ses.com 
www.kayak.com 
Almost Anything 
www.woot.com 
www.ebay.com 
www.amazon.com 
www.etsy.com 
TO ONLINE 
SHOPP NG 
At this point, it's something everyone is doing, 
and if you're not, you're losing - big time. 
It's 2013 and technology i e erywhere. Thing we · 
once did by hand, or in per on, ar now don nlin . · 
You want to talk? Tw et me. Yo ? 
kype me . You want to go sh pping? 
Online hopping was once re er 
who didn't car to go out in public . . 
point, it's something everyone i doing, and if u'r 
not, you're losing - big time. I know per onally th 
benefits of hopping onlin er us in store, but I 
don't want this to become " onfessions of an eBay 
ddict" o I'll get to the point. 
This is your guide to online shopping. rom the 
benefits and saving , to going mobile, how to avoid 
fraud, as well a a few other topic , I' 
great tips and tricks that will make y 
online shopper there is. 
The large t advantage of hoppin 
savings. In this economy, we're all stru 
ends meet while getting what we want without goin 
bankrupt. People that shop online usually ave up to 
30% more than people who shop in tore. Shopping . 
. 
While sh pping online, take notice of th 
di££ r nt typ f online tor s. Ther ar many 
ba ic r tail r , a w 11 a ma outl t lik Ama z n. 
c m, and auction ite lik Bay.c m . ach typ 
of web it has features that differ from the re t. 
Wh n hopping for a p cific it m or styl , a sp cific 
retail r i u ually th b t way t g . If you ar 
searching for a wide range of thing , a ma outl t 
web ite would be be t. In my opinion, auction site 
ar a go-to for the erious online shopp r. ucti n 
website ar omewhat comparable to a thrift tore. 
Although there is a ari ty of new pr duct , you can 
also purcha e u ed item . The benefit of an aucti n 
site i definitely the price. Many item on eBay.com 
come with free hipping, and the only r al ta k i 
making ure you're th highest bidder. Although it 
can become tediou , and ome people are a tad bit 
insane about bidding, the bargaining shopper (like 
myself) will love this site. 
For bu y bodies with fa t paced lives and not 
much down time, don't fret; y u too can hop nline 
with convenient mobile apps. Almost every major online saves you not only money, but also time, ga , 
and the headache of shopping in crowds. Rather 
than driving around town while wasting gas, and cre-
ating a further headache trying to find exactly what 
you're looking for, and failing for that matter, ju t sit 
on your lazy butt and type it into a search engine. 
: retailer ha their own mobile app. The age of t ch-
Another benefit of shopping online is the 
amount of tock. When shopping in store, sizes and 
styles are limited, so by shopping online you save time 
by finding exactly what you're looking for. Also, most 
stores that have a physical location a well as online 
store have some deals that are specifically online only. 
Another essential aspect of hopping online i 
loyalty, or a rewards program. Many retailers, espe-
cially of clothing and leisure items, participate in loy-
alty program . Join a many loyalty clubs as you can! 
These programs save shoppers an abundant amount 
of money because points are earned based on how 
much you pend, and the number of points corre -
sponds to a coupon or discount. These programs 
are an advantage for frequent cu tomer, because 
typically the mor e you spend the mor e you ave. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
ancing and people ar always 
on the move, and the e companies are well aware. 
Mobile app make it a imple as a few scroll , 
there you go, a purchas has 
been made. 
The mo t important thing to be leary of when 
shopping online is credit card fraud. Many p ople 
make the mi take of giving out too much of their 
information online. To make a purchase online, all 
a website need is a name, address, and credit card 
number. ome ite will a k for additional informa -
tion, such as a social security number; DO OT 
G O TPERS AL FORMAT! 
Over all, shopping online put you at an advan-
tage in many different ways. The savings are endless, 
the options are immeasurable - and with conve -
nient mobile apps what reason do you have not to 
shop online? ~ 
- hawnte Posley 
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AskAMqjor 
■ ■ 
Possible career paths with continuous study: Public Relations, 
Urban Studies, Public Policy , Labor Relations , Human Resou rces, 
International Policy, Law, Civic Planning , Community Out reach 
"SGA is an acronym for Student Government Association. SGA serves as 
the voice of the student body towards the faculty and administration here 
at Coastal. Ultimately, SGA handles a wide variety of issues, namely the 
needs, wants, and concerns of the students. "
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h"'TTT.O·.-.or h an 
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fu 1 
mlik ag 
ffici nt car 
had b n 
d that th l k d lik 
din tm nt. 
hp full mth 
£ r fu-
futur 
Th ffic f ru n £ r 
cl ill mb r of 2 11 about th in tallation fr 
a tal ar Jina r l a d an arti-
charg abl port that plain d 
that Plug-In arolina had plan t ill tall 80 charging tatl n acr uth 
rl 11 
ar Jina. 
and Th 
that th r 
th 
u 1 Data nt r that th curr nt t tal numb 
are 5,295 acr th rut d tat unt 1 cat d 
ippi Ri rand n t C a t. 
\vith ah a 
ut bl ggr np 
a t 
t & ulli an ha r l a tat d 
charging p mt 
lik lt \J uld b 
will b in plac ill 
d ar p 
rth 
l ctnc rt taring that 4.1 million 
m nca b 2017.' Thi numb r 
con ider that it al 
f 
that 
hid 
dud th 
u l Data 
a tal 
a dramatic incr a 
horn charging port gi 
nt r h tati n 
ar lina' n ir nm ntall 
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until on 
hid 
nl £ r public u ag 
and£ rward thinkin 
m-
hil th rnatJ. 
h 
uru r 1 1 trymg t chang 
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with th t1m , but it 
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ar will allo, 
that th 
ct c uld 
ha 
b t 
b 
C 
C 11 g 
nput 
m m r 
tud nt 
l CtrlC car ha 
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0 nu 
C m 
a tud nt ry £ ~ ar 
n campu ar n tu 
pr ad thu 
d car b 
ut t r 
1 
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C ntl 
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C ring th 
th 
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could n 
t b 
Thi 
C 
1 
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th r than a g 
ctr1c car 
f purcha ing n an 
t af£ rd an , car, and me 
r d within th pnc 
eabl th r char tau 
lf cart that di d and n 
n 
f 
m rg nc r charging. 
£ r ha ing the £ r 
willb r hr 
nth th r hand th um h uld b comm 
d d 
nd d 
igh t to in tall th p rt b cau e in a£ ar 1 ctr1c car 
-Rachel Mc till 
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• 
"We 1net Bentley who told us his occupation was a 'professional ass 
kicker.' Bentley told us he doesn't look online for dates 
because he's 'not looking; but sees nothing wrong with it:' 
John snick 
Int rn t datin - th 
tub r n ha 
t p it £ r h kin up: ac b 
c m and rindr. But with h 
um f Int rn t p rn 
will admit it. Th 
k upid atch. 
man ar mbarra d t admit th h 
ar afraid t try it. ph t raph r J 
atfish 
nlin 
th tr t at th Mark t 
f 
r 
tigma 
pl : 
m n. 
fr m th 
cigar tt . nd b £ r I c uld t a 
Dv a n a 40- m thin -ra t ch l t m kn th 
r an it m. I put ff that ·b . D a n hat 
th id a f u in th Int rn t a a m an £ r h kin 
up. Patrick aid it had it up an d n . ft r ttmg 
id track d n tan nt ab ut D a n ' parati n fr m 
hi i£ an incar rat d x-mal fri nd and affini £ r 
Di n P t r Pan th finall t d n t xplainin 
th ir attitud t ard nlin datin . 
- Th Int rn t i ju t a d a an h r t m t 
m n raig li t can b dang r u and I' had 
uall a ault m but I al £ l that th 
f th Int rn tall m p pl t p n 
up a littl bit m r . 
- I ju t can't t int it mail r mind m rk. I 
n d t u and £ 1 u t b attract d t u 
ft r packin up h ad d up D vill tr t. 
pa ed a t r that nl ld ungla and Jon mad 
a jok ab ut h b r d th cl rk l k d. J n t th 
cam ra up and I bri £ d h r n hat r d in . I 
a k d h r \; hat h th u ht ab ut nlin datin . Th 
fl p n d. 
- It' er p ! 
;> 
- It ju t i n n ac b gu t i 
a th 'r n t trying t 
- D girl t a 1 t f rand m fri nd r qu t 
t n lik all th tim and th 
ughtab utgu n nlin 
datin 
ju t tryin t t a 
u r dat a gu wh had an nlin 
datin pr fil ? 
- I did and gu hat? H a ch atin . th r . 
That a all th inf rmati n \ n d d fr m h r 
pack d up and c ur d th tr 
ictim - Im an ubj ct. 
n th tr t and th an 
am. 
h 'n t 1 kin 'but 
u'r m t fi h, fi h with d namit " h 
t ld u . 
w r in th ir n rt f n 1t nm nt and c uld b 
p n and h n t. plac h r £ mal c uld call 
bull hit wh n bull hit wa aid. n d d th £ mal 
qui al nt t an aut ara 
t d ut id f D 
r ail t n. 
m m nt - in that ar matic cl ud that nl xi t in 
ur bathr m wh n u'r in a Ion t rm r lati n-
hip - n t th m tallic m nthl m n trual m 11 f 
pil d up u d tamp n - but f p rfum fac er am 
k and hair pr duct. Wh nth m m nt pa d and w 
£ lt ur az b c m t l n r act d a quickl a 
c uld th l n r w t d th r a kin th m r 
incr a d ur pr babili f rd 
n. 
- I that th nl r a n dud d 
- I'd a it' ab ut6 / 4 h kin 
t laid? 
kin £ r 
ab ut u g tar und quick and w 
Th r c pti ni t br u ht u t th 
intr due d t th nail p ciali t. 
a r lati n hip. 
- Wh n t ju t t a bar £ r ith r r rk r 
hat r? 
- I m an 1 k at thi t n. ft r c 11 g th r i n t 
t Br ad a an k p ban -much 
in th 
ard 
m id tr t and 
rill . Th r 
a cigar tt . 
m t 
£ r haring hi wi d m a 
rd n Bi r ch walk do n 
nd d up b hind I<in tr t 
kin 
h 
- I nlin datin er p ? 
f c p th r i n thin m r er p . 
- Ha u rd n it? 
- nc and it h Im t m curr nt b fri nd. 
11 th n h th h 11 i it er p ? 
- It ju t i u d n't kn h thi p r n i m 
1 t r m t m n and h g t m t d it I a n 
th r £ r a £ m nth r da I'd g t barra d 
ith mail fr m gu h 'd ju ta k th er pi t hit 
and a kif th c uld nd dick pie . But th n n da 
a n't ju t 
t butt r m up. r th c ur f a £ 
m pr fil 
I kind 
k pt talkin b £ r finall m tin d far 
- But nlin datin i till er 
d. 
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intr due d h r lf a a a 
n thin 
- till er p. ~ 
had fulfill d hat had b c m ur rail qu t: n ru 
ha 
- Thi i 
d u d n'twant 
u'r ga in a traight bar 
t eird ar und h r . o h r l 
r put u onlin . 
h r u can b 
rtl B ach? 
n femal wh wa in fa r 
a it n la t h t. 
claim that n · l 
h r £ mal 
trai ht w man t admit that h uld put ut r S-
th int rnet. e had ucc d d, n t t tall , but g d ~ 
n ugh. Th n ral c n n u from traight worn n 
a that nlin dating i er p - un qui call er p 
- and th m n '.: h u it ar er p . Th c n nu 
fr m m n a that i wa an a wa t g t laid ( 
th u h ingl woman xc pt n d ni d r 
ut t a dud h m t nlin ). Th r acti n 
r mix d - m in fa r and m 
again t. a it ing n thing r ng with 
it a r ing with traight m n that it' a d wa t t 
laid. That' i until n t tim - and appar ntl - it' 
er p n if it rk . 
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• 
Pat iebel 
Th imm diat pr bl m pr nt d in riting an articl ab ut 
th digital ag , an c nfuming pa t pr dicti n / xplaining 
progr n / etc. i that ut id of thi ery m m nt / 
m m nt xp rienc d, w (to b taken a a human collecti e 
[including analy t / in nt r ]) ar c nfin d and pr hibit d to 
an thing m r than pr dicti n. 
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TEMPO I 16 
Our coll cti i lucky, h w r that the tr nd of 
prediction in t chnology and cultur ha had a om what 
ucce ful track r cord. Wi can confirm many f th 
warning and for ca ting of Marx', dorno 2, and oth r 
indi idual to be corr ct. dditionally, many cont mp rar-
ies have alr ady plac d th ir nam n xt to their pr diction 
for the future. 
However, a tated (in o many word ) be£ r : a pr diction 
is ju t that. It i ab olutely und t rminable by any ab olute 
mean h w ur littl human c 11 cti ewe have tabli h d 
will take to anything-and for that r a on I will b playing 
a mall game of devil's ad ocate with you (the reader), by 
taking e ery point I make and undre ing it. 
You may re-robe these idea / prediction howe er you ee 
fit; my job i to abstract extremely touch ubject matt r 
into objectivity, with the intent of provoking original th ught 
( though thi very didactici m i what I wi h to avoid). 
Tempo, like most other progre i publication , ha added 
web content (there's no adverti ement like hamele / fr e 
adverti ement) to provide tho e more inclined to read while 
browsing the Internet. The idea of having information 
readily available at any moment on the Internet ha , after all, 
given us the capability to be spontaneous, even impetuou , 
about momentary intere t. It ha created a new, involuntary 
pedagogy ba ed upon current engagement . I could, in a 
moment' time, while watching a tele i ion itcom, be 
perplexed at some random, ob cure cultural reference and 
immediately resort to a search engine for understanding. 
Post-printing, this article will make its way into online 
archives, and you may have accessed it by a tag uch a 
"digital predictions", or something a broad as "Marx". 
1 Primarily in regards co capital vs. labor predictions (the plight of the proletariat, 
and related, the eventual irreversible state of capitalism). I will note cultural 
references with brevity, as thi is a cultural issue (co be Wpresented shortly), 
but I do not wi h co dilute or marginalize this issue with others . We will return 
to Marx shortly . 
2 Predicted that the media would control modern day society. Proof should be 
unnecessary to any culturally cognizant individual, but in order to mitigate any 
confusion in this on of platitude of speech I will cite a few examp les. 
1. Media influencing trends (lingo, fashion, etc.) 
2. "The ew and Improved" (see: iPhone 5 (and its minimal difference from 
the previous model]) 
3. Media control of news (see: politically charged companie leaning certain 
way /po rtraying left and right in conjunction to affiliation. 
Thi n w m v in m dia ha pr id d ace s to th wh 
may not u ually b within th r ach f a magazin such a 
T mpo' di tributi n t ace T mp mat rial. Th c p 
of our r ad r hip p t ntiall chang from a mod t body 
of tud nt to any part of our human coll ctiv with arch 
3 ngm ace 
o we ( the publi hing "we") c uld c n icier thi a victory. 
It i po ibl to k p rh ad down l w whil r aching a 
larg r audi nce4. 
I will n w pin thi in a di££ r nt dir cti n. 
What about th diluting of th mark t and oth r probl m 
(th e not d aling in morality r purism) with th -r ader? 
The Better Bu in Bur au ha i u d r p rt f 
e-reader cam including, but n t limited to the £ 11 wing: 
e-book fill d with u 1 , p rly writt n infi rmation 
old at a bargain p int of nly a c upl f dollar ( ft n 
malware i attach d t th fil to c 11 ct y ur er die card 
information ), ingl b ok gi n diffi r nt dit rial pin 
and old und r diffi rent title / p ud nym mat rial b ing 
plagiarized from currently acce ibl web it , th n b ing 
packaged into e-book and old, writing competiti n that 
offer to publi ha n vel/ e ay through digital m an 
where the ntry price i higher than the actual c t f 
elf-publi hing, e-reader pamm d with ad with hyp rlink 
to malware ite , etc. 5 
De pite the e problem , und r tanding the app al 
of the e product i imple: they ar martly packaged, 
ae thetically appealing, and new. e (the collective) love 
new. The e-reader appeal to a human need-or feti h-
for commoditi (I warned you we would return to Marx) 
and are con tantly being reis ued with new name , color , 
3 But at what co t? Do we/ will we (we a in the publication world, not our human 
collective) increase focus on web presence, therefore ignoring / reducing print, 
in rerurn hurting the printing world? Do we/ will we willingly assist in killing the 
tangible form? Is this killing a form of art? This is, in a nut hell, the argument of 
acces vs. aura. Making things readily available at any moment is, inevitably going 
to tear away at the puri m a pect. e (back to the collective) cannot have tangible 
ver ion of everything available at a moment' request. Digital information was 
the answer to that problem. o while we lo e the aura of opening a book, and 
all of the accompanying en ory data, we gain acce to an infinite amount of 
information. The acce v . aura debate can, in broader terms, be thought of as 
infinite vs. finite, for any time we dilute omething to uch volume, it is sure to lo e 
a sense of quality; this also proposes the argument of quality v . quantity though 
each argument must be examined as an agent of the individual need. 
4 Does this eliminate a sense of region or intimacy? Am I marginalizing new readers 
if I address a particular student body? Am I marginalizing our rodent body if 
I address in the broadest terms possible? Is somebody from kansas reading 
Tempo and neglecting their regional publication , therefore undermining the hard 
work of his/ her community, or are we (the collective) creating an even bigger 
community-that of the entire human collective? 
5 On the subject of self-published author and malware: Is self publishing helpful 
t0 an already diluted market of authors? Perhaps there is a reason that we don't 
normally walk into a bookstore and see a book featured by that guy in your creative 
writing class who is always the heavy hand co critique, but automatically assumes 
a heavy defense at the slightest critici m of his short cory about a dog licking his 
feet. When thi creative writing fiend (this is always the same guy who says ''I love 
writing, but I hate to read'') comes to class and plugs his new book during work hop, 
and tells you it's only going co be .99 for thi weekend, and that you'd really be 
doing him and yourself great favors by picking it up and you oblige out of the rare 
principle of nicety and your new diary-like e-book is ridden with viruse , cau ing 
your ook/Kindle/ etc . to never function properly again (leaving you tuck right at 
• page [whatever page your stuck at) in your a ignmem for [insert professor here)'s 
class, was it really worth it? This is a rhetorical question. 
• 
£ ature , tc. ( do y u really think th y didn't ha¥ mo t of 
this stuff in mind for the curr nt mod I? [what isn't in color 
th e day ? (I'm I king at you, k C lor-very clever)]). 
But that' fine. In dn't r mind you that my p int her 
i not to b didactic; again, I am only introducing idea to 
chizophrenically argue oth r idea to my elf (and hop fully 
a following r ad r hip). I am trying to tabli h the app al 
of these machine ; they are fanta tic when you are on the 
road, ha e limited room (but a large reading habit), a well 
a a multitude of other r a ons I ne d not explain, for 
you likely own one for whatever reason best suit you . 
But what if e-read rs w r bad for the economy? 
Wi r turn the r alm f inqui ition of morality with th 
i ue of author payment for th e -b k . While there ha 
b en a marketplac / author battl in the past p rtaining to 
th acqui ition of royaltie , the n w t i su to examin 
appear to be th actual pric point of the "book " . 
P rhaps I am wrong to sp ak for th majority, but I find it 
difficult to believe that a r ader might pay the same MSRP 
£ r an -book a th y would for om thing tangible from 
a brick and mortar tore, or ven an online shop. Thi ha 
cau ed a tir in th publi hing world, forcing author to 
reduce their work down to under a dollar to mak al 
meaning at a normal price p int, up to fifteen e-book 
mu t be ld to account f, r nly n tangibl one 6• 
I hav purpo ely overu ed the w rd tangible up to thi 
p int for the ake that I have hoped to provoke questioning 
within th correct u age of the word. Ther i ab olut ly 
nothing intangibl about th -r ad r, nor it t rie (in any 
less way that word on a pag are). The difference is that 
now we have two different d vice to r ad with. For those 
61 will introduce omewhat of a coun ter-argument t this. With thee -reader, as of 
this moment (rememb er how fickle the futur e can be), there i no way to, per ay, 
ell an e-b k after it ha been read. You cannot read a .99 b ok, and ell it n an 
intern ati nal e-marketplace at half the price (why thi - would be absurd [but till 
not unreali tic] is an unrelated argum ent that I will pare). What this means i that 
the used b ok tores (which unrelated I am an advocate of [another acces v . aura 
argume nt of a different caliber]) are not eeing what little pro fits there are f, r u ed 
book . Eac h time a book is purcha ed, the auth or is eeing a hare of money. But 
h w often are u ed b ok recycled in this mann er-e nough to make up for such 
decrease in price point ? 
veh mently again t the -read r for rea on uch a : it isn't 
h w the story was er ated, it just isn't natural, etc., I must 
p nto y u another question: 
What cam first the chicken or the egg? 
Although thi i p rhap , the greate t platitude in all 
inqui itive hi tor y, it p es a greater meaning than its 
imm diate rh torical value. Th tory far preced d the 
book, therefore rendering the book, at one time, completely 
unnatural to the tory. It i , in it current form, an an w r 
to what the best possible platform wa for uch lengthy 
material within the scope of what we could consider ancient 
technology. It is arguabl -and thi argum nt comes quite 
obvious when xamin d as a hi tory-that if previou 
generation had acce to such advanced technolog y a we 
now do, they would likely tak w 11 to this new form 7• 
Our collective is lucky to hav acce to the information 
that we do, and perhap even luckier to hav the choice 
betw n acce and aura at thi point. Ind ci ion tugs on 
both ide of this argument to where n absolute move 
has been made toward one being any mor dominant 
than the other. We (the collective) may reject technolog y a 
it may prove bug-laden and in ufficient a time progr e 
it (t chnology). We hav already een ab ginning to this. 
Potential damages to a book tend to be more owner-inflicted 
than it digital counterpart, which may invoke gravitation 
toward the traditional form again in the future when 
responsible readers lo e material they have paid for to 
circumstanc beyond their control. It' unsafe to ay. I 
will not make projection , as I am no expert. All pr dictions 
will xi t a id a in your ( a part f the coll ctive's) head, a 
the knowledg has been dispersed. 
7 I w uld argue that the only c unter-oppositi n to this ba ed lely up n bjectivity 
(if uch a thing ex.i ts) i that extensive reading on creen has been pr ven te ting to 
visi n. s time flie and techn l gy pr gre se creens are slowly getting maller and 
smaller. volution may prove one day co make these adju cmeot , but at the cur rent 
rate f progress ion, it i almost unavoidabl that we (our c llective) will ee great 
vision problem in the future. 
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Face book Correctional Facility 
~--- ------
Crime: Excessive amount 
of drunken photos and 
emotional rants 
Name: Jane Doe 
Ht: 5'7" 
Wt: 1201b 
You Have the Right to 
Remain Silent. Use it! 
Sh{m·11te Posl(J' 
1'111 sure that altnost, if not e, -eryone, has heard that phrase at son1e point in their life. 
The yuotc aboYe steins fro1n the sdf -incri1nination clause of the Fifth .-\n1end1nent to the 
Constitution. It states, ""No person ... shall be co1npdled in a crin1inal case to be a \Yitness 
against hi111self ... " Sdf-incrin1ination is deti.ncd as an accusation that incrin1inates oneself. 
By "Pleading the Fifth," ~-ou in,-oke your Fifth :\n1endn1ent rights, and thus sa,-e ~-ourself. 
• 
1! .. think of your mother. If you \Nouldn't 
\Nant her to see it, don't post it!'' ~ 
In today's world, technology play a d trimental 
part in almost everyone's lives. The most popular 
entity today is undoubtedly, social m dia. What does 
this have to do with the Fifth Amendment, you're 
wondering? An ever-increasing problem today self-in-
crimination on ocial media. 
Self-incrimination on social media ites (i.e. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.) can be defined as 
plainly as this: posting illegal or inappropriate things 
online. What is deemed inappropriate is di tinguished 
by the individual, but let's just ay, you wouldn't want 
mom to see these thing . 
The purpose of the Self-Incrimination Clause of 
th Fifth Amendment is to protect your privacy. It' 
gradually becoming a more severe is ue among college 
tudents and teen especially, becau ewe tend to want 
to share our "wild nights" with all our friends online. 
If you think about it in the grand scheme of things, 
the internet is forever and public. Although there may 
not be "internet police" that make it their business to 
go out an arrest every underage kid with a red cup in 
their profile picture, you can get yourself in trouble 
with what you say or post online. 
It's quite obvious that the majority of social media 
users express their most honest opinion online; I 
mean it's my page right? I can say what I want to 
right? I have the right to free speech ... right? Wrong . 
The most prominent problem that ari es from 
being "yourself" online is finding a job. Like I said, 
technology is detrimental to our lives; That being 
said, employers look to Facebook especially, as well 
as other social media sites, to see who you really are. 
The problem with speaking your mind online makes 
itself known when you are representing someone or 
something in conjunction with yourself. Although yes, 
it is your page, you may also have your job, school, and 
who knows whatever else listed in your about me and 
BAM! ow your drunken all night endeavors become 
the is ue of whatever organizations you are a part of. 
Most employers have a policy that outlines what can 
and cannot be said online in relation _to their company. 
Many also have a person, or people, whose job is 
specifically to check employee' ocial media sites for 
inappropriate things. 
Besides your views and opinions representing 
the companie you are affiliated with, there are also 
the issue of drug , alcohol, and harassment. In my 
experience, the biggest enabler of drug and alcohol 
use being posted online is Instagram. Instagram is a 
relatively new app and now website that is nothing but 
photo uploads. Its intention was this: "It's a fast, beau-
tiful and fun way to share your photos with friends 
and family." At this point it's become an advocate for 
people to share themselves doing outrageous things 
from getting completely shitfaced and 'poppin molly's' 
to divulging nudie pies of their exes. Facebook and 
Twitter more or less have the same issue, but are 
more commonly associated with harassment and 
cyber-bullying. 
I remember during my sophomore year in high 
school, someone created a fake Facebook profile 
and basically aired everyone's dirty laundry as well 
as defamed innocent people. You may think this 
situation is a trivial as high school kids gossiping like 
they always do, but that was definitely not the case. I 
can say from experience, because I was attacked on 
the page, that it sucks to feel like the whole world ( or 
Facebook world) is against you. In this instance, this 
story made the news because these things were being 
said publicly for everyone to see, as opposed to the 
girls gossiping in the bathroom between classes. 
In all honesty, some people are just extremely 
sensitive, as oppo ed to others. What you may feel is 
a joke, or should be taken lightly, may cause someone 
else to cry them elves to sleep every night for the next 
month. In this instance, you can and will be charged 
with any number of thing relating to cyber-bullying, 
cyber-stalking, and cyber-harassing, so it is important 
to watch what you say. My advice is to think back to 
your childhood when your mother told you, "If you 
don't have anything nice to say, don't say anything at 
all." It's better to keep quiet than end up with a charge 
over something as trivial as bitching out your ex-best 
friend on Facebook. 
Location, location, location. Location is becoming 
a serious issue as well, because essentially you are 
tracked by GPS everywhere you go. Although you may 
not be posting anything inappropriate, your location 
services can get you in trouble. Say for example, you 
take the day off of work. Then you post a completely 
innocent Facebook status ab ut watching sports, 
but your location is enabled. So while you told your 
boss you were out sick, he can see you tagged your 
status to the local pub around the corner, and now 
you've been caught in your lie. The best way to avoid 
anyone knowing where you actually are, (and stalkers 
for that matter ), is to make sure all location services 
are off on all your social media apps. 
Although it may be overwhelming to think about 
how long you've used social media, and what you 
could have posted in the past to self-incriminate 
yourself, and how you could possibl y clean it up 
without deleting your profile all together, never fear, 
Facewash is here. Facewash is an app that essentially 
cleans your Face book page. It was created with the 
ability to recognize derogatory words, and will scan 
and bring up anything bad. The hope is for it to soon 
be able to recognize inappropriate photography, as 
well as a twitter compatible version, and also for it to 
be made international. 
There are many similar apps but one in particular 
i Reppler. Reppler is slightly different, and more 
advanced, and was designed to manage your over-all ~ 
online image. This app has many abilities including ~ 
telling you how you are perceived on social networks. ~ 
The app is very innovative and will bring up alerts o.. 
for inappropriate content, as well as your own per- Qc) 
-0 
sonal 'Reppler image score'. Reppler is compatible ::r 
0 
with Facebook, Twitter, and Linkedin, and will 0 
link them all together to see how you are perceived CQ 
0) 
as a whole on social media. The goal of the app is -o 
:T 
to help people maintain a consistent, professional ~ 
image online. 
The e types of apps were created with the sole 
purpose of protecting you so take advantage of 
them! It is extremely ea y to avoid incriminating 
yourself online; Keep your profiles clean! Another 
alternative is to have an account under a fake name, 
if you really want to speak your mind and not be 
scrutinized, and for all the really dirty birds out there, 
you can always delete your account all together. 
Everybody doesn't need to know everything about 
your life, and most likely they don't care anyways. 
When posting things online, think of your mother. 
If you wouldn't want her to see it, don't post it! 
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An Abysmal Descent Into Virtual aild Physical Reality 
Joh11 .Les11itk 
\X1ith expanding virtual space to sociali%c, it is no \vondcr \vhy, or to \vhat extent, hutnans use the 
Internet. They use it to chat \vith friends, notify co,vorkcrs of i1nportant nc,vs, and expand their 
nct:,vork of professional contacts; so ,vhy not also use it to pay n1en and \Von1en n1011ey to pcrfurn1 
nude in a video chat roon1? Through the screen, users can go further, and further into, a chasn1ncss 
electronic void. Forget porn tubes, and even rhe antiquated practices of visiting gentletnan's clubs 
or escorts, no,v custon1crs can go onlinc for their nude revue. But is the digital void any better or 
,vorse than the physical abyss? In n1agnctisn1us hon1age to l)ante, l\1larlo,ve, and Py1n, 1 took n1y 
o,vn descent into the grotesque. 1 do not kno,v if this is .1 story of resurrection - I do not kno,v 
if such a story could be told - this is the chronicle of n1y journey into the depths of physical and 
virtual reality ... 
Wh n I wa at nag r, my fath r ft n r mini c d aloud among oth r things, 
ab ut th g d 1 ' day , cializing with m n in th B thl h m t 1 fact ry in Balti-
m r , MD, wh r h w rk d during th lat 1970' . H t ld m how h and th guy 
w uld bring th ir ale h lie £ r man a ix pack g t th ir rk d ne arly and h ad 
traight fi r th trip club. Th id a fa plac wh r m n c uld b m n aft r a hard 
day' w rk and ambid xtr u w m n pick d quart r ff th gr und with ut hand r 
£ t burn din id f my pub c nt brain lik an il-w 11 fir raging away in th d 
land cap that wa my ad 1 c nt x life. I couldn't wait t gr w up, find a trad , 
mak g d with th b y, and charg ff t th 1 ch r u r of h t r n rmatt 
mal bonding. 
Th n I turn d ixt n, and I nga d m lf in a p rp tual war f th r ith 
ach pa ing girlfri nd, ca ualti amount d -cards la a t don both id of th 
battl fi ld - v r and r, again and a ain - m r th r t b gin with. 
mong t th bl od tain I didn't r all car ab ut payin ju t t 1 k at nak d ladi 
anym r . Th n I g t ld r, 1 t my b yi h phy iqu , th ar nd d, and ing acti n 
tart d taking m r ffort (lik long t rm ngag m nt ) . Th id a fa plac wh r I 
c uld pay to watch girl p rform n tag und d b tt r than an LT . nd r affirm-
ing my h t r xuality with a bunch f buddi und d n b tt r bu hi t ry got 
in th wa. 
11 g , £ r n , had it r adbl ck . I wa n't goin t find th am camarad ri 
m fath r b a t d ab ut. Th dry, ye phantic r lati n hip I had form d with my 
cla mate w r n t very fruitful. If I c uld c nvinc m p r t c m ut, Id n't 
think the 'd get it. I didn't want to h ar them complain ab ut th inh r nt "mi ogyn " 
in I king at girl toil again t a larg m tal p 1 whil th ham d m £ r financing 
"rape-culture." ale bonding wa not a I imagined from m fath r' d cripti n of 
th t I mill, but th trip club , th y r till th r - y , n ? th y w r . 
Ther are 13 li ting for trip club in rtl B ach n o gl th u h t b fair 
nly thr ear actuall within th city limit , thi p int th may r f M rtl B ach 
John Rhod tat din an int rvi w with WBTV3 d £ rring th guil all gati n f 
1 az along th rand trand t w 11, th r t f th rand trand. n with John 
Rh d ' h Ip I had t narro th G gl arch d wn. 
I w rk a r lati ly blu -collar part tim j b, and I th ught my blu -c liar d 
co -w rk r w r r liabl urc . Th y w r ; I had truck a g ldmin . All 1 gav 
m w r addr and t 1 ph n numb r . Th guy t Id m wh r I c uld get a 
private danc £ r 60, where p r£ rm r c uld climb t th v r top f a tripp r p 1 
with nl th u f th ir leg , and at which ne u r liabl t g t hot. c liege 
ag d co- ork r, w n ontain , t ld m a tory wh r hi hat wa tak n b a tripp r 
who then m ared th hat all o er her body, leaving th hat in uch a condition h wa 
c mp li d t thr w it away in th m n' wa hr m! ntain had hi t ri , but what 
about m ? ith th information I gath red, I felt ready to make a deci i n and to 
build m mm n . 
£ w day lat r nihili tic curio ity burning in id of m I w nt out with m 
r mmat to a£ w g ntl man' club . I had 6 in on d liar bill . By th tim I g t 
thr ugh th front do r, I had tipped th d rman 10 (I want d to m lik a big-
h t) - I ign d a fak nam t th gu t r gi try, and I had 50 d liar left. I rd r d 
two b ttl f Budw i r lag r- n £ rm , n for my r mmat - at k n f 
thank and g od will£ r j ining me n thi ubt rran an yag to th tig f th 
-call d g d 1 ' day . w I a d n t 30. 
L eating a clu t r f p n chair n ar the back of the bar (th nl place I ft t it) 
hi ring fr m th ic t mp ratur f that c ld ca flu t, w nurs d ur 10 la r 
under the cele tial gl w black light hanging a b uquet of ur remaining on dollar 
bill halfway ut f ur hirt p ck t , h ping th magdal n w uld fl ck t ur r d 
in 1 c r d at to gi u a tabl danc . op nothing. ith th cent of th fi 
d liar b rag w d wn din th parking I t, ch apn z d out f u , and th 
c uld m li it. 
azing thr ugh th liquid haz , I notic d m thing uncann . I 1 k d at th 1 azy 
h ard h gging up th fr nt r \i and in that gr d lot I aw m father - n t my 
lit ral father - ju t m n h r mind d m f m 56- ar- ld dad. Ju tin Bi b r' 
"B au and B at" blar d from th P y t m th pudgy, g If- hirt d I b t r h ad 
t k turn and hung cru ty ting any imaginabl chanc £ r ar u al. 1 ft th dipal 
wa t land and that night I ga up trip club £ r r - r until I turn 50 - wh 
kn w ? I anted th m m ri my dad b a t d ab ut, but I didn't want him in th m. 
I'm n t kn eking ther p pl ' r lati n hip with th ir fath r . I kn w that m 
peopl like doing thi kind of stuff with their dad , but th m m n I \i ant f m 
fath r ar c achin cc r practic and taking m t Fly r gam , n t haring ~l pp 
econd on a tripper. 
Th n xt day at rk I talk d t ntain wh har d imilar ntim nt . H t Id 
m that strip club " r b th th b st and\; or t thing in th world." I didn't har 
hi ambival nc , but h m nti n d an alt rnati ; it in ol d th Int rn t. H t ld m 
h had gon t aw bit and paid a uth m rican woman . 40 to ho a --int 
h r ---. I didn't b li it . t fir t chanc , I ign d nlin . 
ft r I logg d nt th it , I br w d thr ugh pictur f m h re 
"curr ntly nlin ."Ir ad th ir pr fil t hat kind f tuff th did - did th y 
put --- up th ir ---? I admit in high ch arl day f M pac 
and b cam , my h rny ixt n- ar- Id fri nd and I r utin 1 tr lied th Int rn t 
£ r w m n. gr up of u huddled ar und a d ktop c mput r 1 king and kipping 
thr ugh 20 or o pr fil 1 king for th n girl h pr fil 
'd th n p nd th n xt £ ur h ur tryin t c n inc h r t h w u a "n d" and 
if w were lucky she would ign on to a beam and fla h u her bare ch t. Th 
w r my g d 1 'da , o it' n w nd r I nd d up h r . 
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When I found a girl I thought was hot (who w uld put a -- in her --) I 
entered her "room." Aro mi e sentially a chat room with an awkward naked girl 
itting on a dirty bed with a Bob Marley tape try hanging behind it (typical undergrad-
uate dorm room) with the webcam angled and lighted in a way that favor her m re 
attractive characteristic . Most ju t sit there, looking ad, taring into the computer 
screen whil waiting for the occasional tip metime taking break lightly ff camera 
to smoke a cigarette or drink a beverage. When tipped, she'd fla h her brea t or how 
her butt for a few cond and then cover up, regr ssing into the lifeless, emotionally 
dead, working girl that he was. 
Tipping is asy for a user - you pay the ite money and r ceive token in return. 
To tip the performer you hit a button that ay "tip," put in the amount of token you 
want to tip, and an automated celebratory ound bite ound off fr m your c m-
puter' speakers aft r which other users po t dirty moticons, thanking you for your 
monetized acrific for the good of th coll ctive. 
There are the more profe ional girl who have their act mor togeth r. Thes girls 
are prof es ional tripper making an extra buck in betw en shifts and/ or full time cam 
performer . They have dark tan , big brea t , whit teeth, and the friendly p r onality 
of a chain re taurant waitre s or bank teller. They ar usually engag d with the text 
chat that is going on, and telling eB G87: "200 mor tokens until the oil sh w!" In 
the text chat, there are al o u er having conver ation completely unrelat d t immi-
nent <lisper al of oil- they are tra h talking their bo e , arguing about football, and 
predicting the outcome of Am rica's great recession. 
The attention paid to the model was alway contingent on h w many cl the he 
still had on r what he wa in erting into h r b dy. Thi wa more of what I had 
expected from the strip club - only cheap r-way cheaper. You might blow 60 
to 90 dollars in a cam room and feel horrible about it in the morning, but I've heard 
stories of men dropping hundreds - sometimes thou ands - of dollars, and in the 
morning - if they're lucky - they wake up with nothing m re than a complimentary 
T-shirt, calendar, and an itchy groin. Of cour e, y u knew behind the creen your 
compatriot were beating the living hell out of the unemployed, but you didn't have to 
see them. I felt a trange ilent nergy coming from the eptic cyber circle jerk, but I 
didn't have a tangible mental image of anyone but the performer. 
Though I hadn't been witnes to any - - going into any --- , I now had a 
first hand experience of what the cam world was like; but if a cam ite i the newer 
generation's version of visiting trip club , was thi al o our generation's version of 
stripping? I could hear a premarital confession coming out of a voice of some vague 
image of a women I might be in a long term relation hip with one day. 
ow, honey, before we get married, I need t confe s something. Back in col-
lege, I did a little cam.ming to make ome extra money. 
I could see the fight now - jealousy, male privilege, and double tandard on 
my side - an attractive bust, a cute smile, and female congeniality on her ide. The 
phantom fight had a clear victor: she would win, whoever she was. To prepare £ r the 
future, I needed to come to term with this sooner than later; I contacted people my 
age who per£ rmed as cam m dels t hed ome light on the lifestyle. 
The first person I contacted forwarded me to a girl he was friend with. I sent h r 
a real matter of fact email. She aid she was apprehensive but was c nfident she could 
be a competent representative f her trade. Two days later I met her and h r boyfriend 
at the Market Common Barnes & oble - their choice. I could tell I still didn't have 
their trust- a normal reaction under these circumstance -we set up the interview 
in a gazebo near the Piggly Wiggly and began. 
- Hello, what i your name, or what name do you want to use? 
- I'll use my performer name, Iris. 
- Can you tell me what you do and I gu s the basic to it? 
- I rely on webcam modeling-online adult performance - for income. I tend to 
work through a webcam portal, which due to significant pay cuts is only viable over 
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w rking ind pend ntly for high traffic and exposure rea on . These sit g n rally 
involve hu tling cu tom r thr ugh public chat, which i acce ibl for fr . Fr m 
th r they can either tip you for brief tease performanc -thi could inv 1 e fla hing, 
h wing your feet, putting n an outfit, making, briefly berating th m or cat ring to 
om pecific feti h-or move you into private chat, where th y pay anywhere from 
ix to 20 dollar p r minute (ba d off of my it ' rate ) for an in-depth p r£ r-
mance. There ar performanc re triction £ r mo t h sting ites, some of which 
ntail fisting, usage of hot wax (which I think i a bizarr rule), blood, omiting r 
the appearance f any animal n- creen. Ind p ndent modeling ism re a matt r of 
working off a t li t of r gular cli nt with app intm nt that are b k din advanc . 
They pay£ r a pecific p riod f tim , oft ntim ending the mon y thr ugh Paypal 
a a "gift" (a loophole u ed to get ar und Paypal' adult tran action p lici ), and 
unlike u ing a webcam p rtal, y u p nd no rim interacting with a cu tom r b y nd 
that t amount. 
- Do any of y ur cli nt £ 1 emoti nally attach d t y u? 
- Many webcam cu tomer are men who are too embarra ed to go to trip 
clubs or corts, often b caus they find it 1 s morally damning or th y hav a fetish 
c n idered too odd to appr ach m ne with in th fl h. Thi s rt of p r onal 
xchange d make them b c me attach d a cu t m r o ft n d in any oth r lin 
of x work, and I've had a numb r f m n claiming that th y 1 v m , buying m 
gift , telling me their full name . 
- How do you feel about this? 
-Ther ' av ry hon t, xplicit xchang g ing on wh nit com t s x work. 
To th m I'm an id aliz d pixellated 1 ver, and t m th y're a wall t. If they feel that 
nd ared to me, then I'm clearly ju t doing my job well. I care about them only in the 
way I'd care about anyone el a a p r on. 
- You aid you're a "pro-sex femini t" can you explain what that mean ? 
- Women are discouraged and ham d for expre ing th m lv exually and £ r 
u ing their b di a a mean of inc me, metim by ther femini ts who beli ve 
that sex work only lend it elf to the patriarchy. There' a lot to ay about thi id l-
ogy, but for simplicity's sake I'll limit it to claiming that I'm a propon nt of worn n' 
right and believe that xual expre ion, penne and the ch ice to work in the adult 
indu try is integral t that. 
- I webcam modeling b tter or wor e, a a work r, than tripping? 
- Lying in bed and talking to a creen for 12 hour at a time can g t very di 
ciative, but it' le emotionally draining than stripping in ome way . t a trip club 
you're doing strenuou work and continuou ly partying, and you'r absolut ly obligat -
ed to maintain the imag that you're enjoying your elf with pe ple you w uld nev r 
expo e your elf t in any other ituation. De pit this, camming i incredibly tediou , 
and much more per onal-cu tomer are much more apt to pr claim verla ting love 
and constantly demand your time over the Internet than at a local trip j int. 
- How much money can you earn on cam? 
- I've had day where I've made 500 d liar for ix hour ' worth f work, ther 
day it can be absolutely nothing. You determine your own hour and camming cater 
to a global audience, so there is always mon y to b had. Your earnings stretch as far 
a your emotional capacity to perform d e . 
- Would you suggest this line of work to other women? 
- I wouldn't discourage it, but I wouldn't actively pre s it either becau e I know 
that some people are ju t not comfortable with it. The mo t I'd do i make them aware 
of it, let them know that it exists as a job and if they want to do o they can look into 
• 
it themselves. 
- How do you get on with other cam model ? 
- We talk among t ourselve , and it's generally better to be friendly than not. 
Knowing other model leave more room to collaborate on shows with multiple 
performers , which can be very financially viable. There' a ense of olidarity when 
• 
"I'm just guessing a number, but 
5% are cool people. And they're really cool. 
Not everyone is a creep." 
it come down to it becaus sex worker as a whole ar oppressed. My res um is 
e entially mpty becau e it' ocially damning t out my lf a a x worker . Wi 'r 
repre ented in an inten ely n gative light by th m dia, and many a ume that our 
ccupation mak s u tragic, m ntally ill, or d p rat . If I'm tripping and I fall and 
get hurt, I'm not getting workman's comp. Mo t of us ar happy to have ach oth r, 
and we bond quickly - our time in the dre sing room i generally pent h lping ach 
th r with co m tic or l arning pol trick a pp d to brandi hing h t curling 
irons at canty clad arch n m 
-What kind f vari ty f client do you g t? 
- ou get 19 -year- old maxing out their mommy' er dit card , you g t janitor, 
C O' of bi comput r dev lopm nt c mpani , ngli h pr £ s ors, xpl rati n 
di er , you nam it. The r a ons why cu tom r com to w beam mod ls i ju t a 
di er a our rea on for working. 
- Ar m d ls full-time or part tim ? 
- Many p opl are part time, a it' nice upplementary income, pecially for tu-
d nt and tho with ut id care r . I'm an arti t and don't int nd to tabli h my elf 
in the corp rate world, o I have th means to b full-rim my lf. 
- H w ab ut mal working a mod l , how d th y d ? 
- Mal s u ually don't make a much a femal . It' dif£ rent for th m-a a g ner -
al rule, a a w man you'll get paid ju t t b nak d no matt r what you lo k like. Male 
w bcamming ha a d mand for ry p cific typ : Mu de -bound m n ter , twink 
and b ar are th mo t apt to make money, and th re isn't much r om £ r tho who 
don't fall into th e categorie 
Gathering what I had from Iris, I m t with my econd contact ric a £ w w eks lat-
er. Eric is o d friend who I've known for a while. Our g od rapp rt r ally h lp d th 
int rvi w and we were able to talk more ca ually about the topic. Eric wa n't currently 
w rlcing a a cam m del, but he and hi girlfriend had ju t done a four month tint 
tog th r in th indu try. Eric' feeling about th job w r mix d. 
- You will want t kill your elf som tim . 
- Really? 
-Yeah, I don't really care who you are, you'r human, and you get the best and 
wor t ut of people, you're nak d, you'r vulnerable, and what people ay to you 
af£ cts you. You can have someone give you nothing but compliment, and th n, other 
pe pl will criticiz the hell ut you, it' going to hurt." 
- So people ju t come in and start talking trash?" 
g od amount of people who come in there are only in there t caus prob -
lems, or to seep ople do sketchy tuff. & m mb r, Int rnet users can e anything 
they want by clicking search on Google, so when these people are in a cam room, they 
want t se some sk tchy tuff. Real, real k tchy tuff. And performer never 
th ms lv s doing th sk tchy stuff, but if they want the money they'll get rop d into 
doing just about anything." 
- Who made up most of your audienc ?" 
- I've had a£ w girl costum r - one wa actually cool-we'd go in privat 
(privat chat) and h 'd ask m top , I mad mo t of my money just peeing." 
- Like on your elf?" 
- Well mo t of the time they just want to see you urinate, it's weird, but easy. 
Ev ntually sh asked me to urinat on myself. And I had to ask myself: "Is thi any 
wor e than working an entire hift at McDonald' ? Hell no, a hift at McDonald's i 
going to b way l nger, hard r, and you're not going to mak n arly as much a you 
de erve. So, in that r spect camming is awe ome." 
-And the re t of your customers?" 
- Gay dudes, nothing against the gay community, but the majority of the cus-
tomer are dirty becau e, you know, they' r dude . Being a traight male, it take a lot 
of d tachment to perform for them but a job's a job, you do what you have to. From 
my experience, dude are --4ed, traight dude included, they ju t want to see ome 
really extrem stuff." 
- H w ha that affected h w you look at women, like do you have a better under-
tanding of what it' like to b bj ctifi d?" 
- b olutely, man. It suck, I£ el bad for th m becau e I've been there. It wa eye 
op ning, it actually really affected how I tr at women. I have a lot of re pect for them 
putting up with horny dud s. Man, horny guy , I don't even know, they can be real 
h rribl . You'll ne er know as a dude until you've b en on th r ceiving nd. It's how 
we're brought up- cavemen." 
- How i the money?" 
- A far a money, th ky' th limit, hon tly, you can make ome n u mon y. 
You might not last, everyon ha their burn ut p int, but I've s en girl make a olid 
grand in on night. And th on who can do it without acrificing t o much and can 
keep going with it, mak even more." 
-Ar any of th cli nt d c nt?" 
- I'm just gues ing a number, but 5% are cool people. And they're r ally cool. 
ot e eryone i a creep. Pe pl u e it for ome 1 gitimate rea on . Some people are 
too ugly or fat, or ar too in ecure about it, to go out and me t som on . Thi doe n't 
mak th m bad p ople . Other people work weird hour , don't go out to bar , but want 
som n to talk to. lot f p opl ar combat wounded v t ran , coming back from 
fghani tan and Iraq, they're just handicapped. For some, it' their only chance at a 
xual experienc for what ver reason, and th se people are cool peopl . But for every 
person on there that isn't a creep, who is a genuine and good per on, there are just as 
many, if not more, cumbags that ju t 1 g in t be horrib le human b ing for an hour. 
Either way, you gotta b cool, and interested in th m, or you'r not going to get paid." 
- S you w uldn't ugg t thi a a part time coll ge j b?" 
- I'm not saying that at all. But, if you're going to do it, it can't be your major 
ourc of incom . You're going to be stres ed out the whole time about making mon-
y, it' g ing to driv you to do weird stuff, I'v een it all man, I'm talking r tarded, 
phy iologically dangerous, thing . If you're relying on the job to pay your rent, then 
you're g ing to end up doing dang rou thing . When I wa doing it I had two jobs, a 
main tream job and the webcam, but it just so happ n I mad more money on cam-
era; it ju t work d out lik that. If you're going to do it, just remember you can't undo 
it. It's like g tting a tattoo. If you're in college ju t do college, hopefully you'll make 
30K afterward . But if you don't have coll ge and you can't find a way to make 30K, 
som thing part tim , and camming part time, can get you 30K if you work. 
After talking with Iri and Eric, I saw everything from a more humanizing vantage 
p int. I c uldn't help but to feel sort of guilty. Not in a patronizing way. Both of 
them e med very confident, and intelligent, people who knew xactly what they were 
doing. I don't feel guilty that they "hav "to work the e job . I'm not Uncle Sam; I 
didn't create the Almighty dollar, I'm just good at wasting it. They ch e th job with 
a ound mind, and I have to respect it. Eric was right, why let a CEO of McDonald's 
urinate on you when you could make a lot more money doing it yourself? And Iris was 
right, if you enjoys x, to hun it would be very counter intuitive. Both of th m aid 
if the money wa n't there they'd b doing omething else. If we live by an economic 
y tern that d mand collect d capital, I can't tell p ople what's a go d or bad way to 
gain said capital - nor should anyone else. However, wa it worth it for me to fall in 
lin with th online herd who con um d th imag s of our two friend like gluttons? 
I didn't exactly fall into the 5% that Eric was talking about - o for that I fe l guilty. 
I don't n ed to reaffirm my exuality in a group at a strip club. And I don't n ed a 
irtual space to do it either . I'll have my own good ole' days, and they don't need to be 
a imulacrum of an older generation's. At the ame time, if I did feel that I needed to 
do that, th n I gue there is a right way and wrong way to go about it. You don't treat 
the girl or guy at the drive-thru like cum -if you do, you've probably ingested more 
bodily fluid than any sex worker by now - o why act that way towards anyone? 
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PROJECT 
ConstrLtcting a Dig·ital E x isterzce 
Joh11 J....,es11ick 
l\Iarcello Carofalo and Brandon Rudolph arc two Coastal students n1aking shnckwavcs this yc:ir. c;,uofa -
lo and Rudolph, along with faculty n1e1nbers Arne Flaten :1nd Jeff Case, will be representing their recent 
work at the Cun1putcr Applications and (Juantitatin. ' i\kthods in 1\rchaeology (Ct\A) 2013 confcn:ne<.· 
held at The Universitv Club of \X'estern t\ustralia in Perth_ Australia. , 
()riginally fron1 Cleveland, ()hio, G:irofalo, a first generation I tali:1n ,\1nerican, is a confessed l'SptTs -
so snob who refuses to patronize shops that st.:r\'C their coffee nut of paper or st~rr()fo:un cups. His high 
culinary standards nrny be why in 2004 his o\vn resraurant, i\ r odica: Cdatcria and I r:di:111 Ca fc - which 
he owned and operated in Charleston, SC - was n:uned one of the best restaurants in J\1ncric1 by 
C:011r111et Af,(~t1zi11e. That's not all the acclain1 to con1e Carofolo's ,vay. In 20 l 2 he was the r\ l Ct\ IN -
SH()\X ! \Vinncr for the Alorlen1islll: / 1 /),•s<W' Rdros/m:ti1·<' poster. 1 n :1ddition to his recent award, ( ;:iruf:tlo 
is spearheading the opcrntions and identity of Co:ist:11 Carolina Uni\ ·L·rsiry\ .· lthcm'11111 Prt '.fS. Ile is thl' lead 
designer of /- llb e11t1e 111/r f·irst publication, an artbook fc:1turing aug1nc11tcd reality. \Y'he11 he's nur working, 
he's spendi _ng 1i1ne wirh his six year old daughter l •'iona, who he says keeps hirn focused :ind grounded 
in his work. 
Rudolph has an eL1nallr unic.1ue and inspiring backstnry. T'hc in1crdiscipli11:1ry business, technology, and 
design 111ajor \Vas born and raised fin .. · n1inurcs away fron1 Princeton University in \\:,'est \'\ lindsor, NJ He 
bccan1e inrcrcstcd in rcchnology ar an early :1gc, later working for sc\'eral tech dep:1rtnw11ts of clt.·ctronics 
retail stores. He started his :1caden1ic career as an cconon1ics 1najor in rhe \Vtll College of Business. Ir 
was in those f1rsr t\\ 'O years he: worked for Louis Fr:1ncins on Co:1sr-:tl Carolina's footb:1ll video crew. He 
defines his association with l •'rancios as a ''lnve / hate relationship" due 10 Rudolph's affinity ror :ict1uiring 
and distnantling expensive equipn1enr. l)uring the second sen1cstcr of his sophoinorc yc:ir, Rudolph 
ran into dire financial probk·1ns. This drain:Hic situation caused his :1ct<.lctnic career to suffer a:--he had 
to fre(JUcntly 1110\T while trying to tnakc ends 1ncet, urnil evcnrually he bccrnning hotnekss for a brief 
period of titnc. 
(_~ t ·-,: ; ! I' l ') () j \ ·, ! -. 
• . ~ • . I ~ ·~. '· I \ •• 
INTERFACE DESIGN 
L GIS DATA 
30 MODELING 
Behind The Tech 
"The natura l interface that has been created is based on simple human gestures transcending language and culture. Human development starts w ith the recognition and interpretation of non verbal 
communication or body language . We can argue that this is the most natural way for us to interact with one another and speculate this to be the basis popularity behind today's user interface 
design . An advantage to gesture learning is a break through of the language barrier. Having a user interface that responds to movemment enables learning in the most ethnically diverse classrooms 
and has the potential for collaborative online learning on a global scale." Marcello Garofolo 
Rudolph p nt th n xt ar ttin back n hi £ t and r £ cu in n hi famil 
ducati n and futur . Taking ad an a f hi t chnical pr fici nci h acquit d tw 
tud nt rk r j b n campu . ith 1 n 1 arn d fr m th bar h r aliti 
Rud lph tr £ iward in th p iti n with ambiti u in rtia. H b gan ama ing 
an ar nal f n m dia pr due uch a buildin b it and d ignin p t r . 
al creat d fla h animati n pr m ti nal c mm ercial and a embl d ath r 
tati n ar und campu . mp undin hi n kill 
major h b gan \1 rkin g with Pr fe or Jeff a wh brou ht him up t ith 
d ign t chniqu and ftwar . h rtl aft r hi r turn h 
h r h m t ar fal . 
h 2 rt i 
pr J ct. 
n nc a 
rk d n a 
h lp a 
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rgant wn , 
that£ cu 
id 
r co -R man gyp t. 
C n-
latt n ar fal a 
nth 
h had fir t hand xp -
irginia h , and h t am 
ccordin g t Rudolph h r 
n of thi c uld b p ibl ith ut h r help. 
I alk dint th r cital hall in d ard . I£ lt lik I had intrud d n m thin . I 
had - th t am a \: rappin g up t t n th ir tur -ba d 1 arnin g plat£ rm -
but at l a t th xp ctin m . arafal aw m and in · t d m d wn t ard 
th ta - h 1 k d xhau t d - I at d n in th fr nt r . I t a glimp f 
Rud lph ilin with a lapt p and an th r pi c f hard ar I uld lat r l arn wa 
th er ft I<in ct. I at in fr nt r , lat n b hind m and B g r n t m 1 ft. 
th ugh e at partiall in th dark circuit f illuminatin n rg enc mpa d u 
- hich I £ lt - riginatin fr m th am' nial nt rp i . D pit th ir 
att mp £ ign m d , £ lt urr und d and humbl din th ir pr nc . 
lat n and ar fal att mpt d t xplain what it a th r d ing I at th r pr -
t ndin t und r tand th m aic f t chnical jar n and th r tical ab tracti n th 
t d at m . I k pt h arin th t rm" tur - ba d l arnin plat£ rm ." I had a faint 
id a f hat that c uld b , but I wa c nfu d. Rud lph b an ttin up ad m n -
trati n, hil lat n br k it down into m r ace ibl t rm . ing th p cific 
hard ar (th Mier ft I<in ct) au r can int ract with th p r ram lik a ii bu t 
with ut a c ntr 11 r ith hand m m nt and cal c mmand . Th c mpar d it 
t th c m ut r t chn 1 g in t n pi lb r ' £ atur film Minority Report. d fi r 
u , r ad r that i th b t d cripti n I can f£ r. 
Brand n art d hi pr ntati n . th r a a lar er n tha t di pla d a 
fir t- p r n · w P , r, fir t-p r n h r p r p cti ) f th yr n Tr a ur at 
D lphi - de ign d b ar falo. h t d in fr nt of th I<in ct h b an makin 
tur b m vin hi hand . H b an manipulatin th u r' p r p cti . If h 
want d t g t cl r, h c mmand d th c mput rt g cl r. If h , ant d t z m 
out h c mmand d th comput rt do . If h ant d t walk ar und t th th r 
id f th tructur h w uld t ll th c mput r to go to th oth r id . atching 
Rud lph h uting c mmands at th c mput r er n \; a amu ing. lat n making 
j tat m min r glitch aid' bad d " - r fi rrin to th comput r a if it a 
g nuin 1 nti nt. What wa al o r markabl a th ability to di ct th tructur . 
H wa abl t tak a pillar ff f th anci nt tructur and vi w it pi c b pi c and 
bl ck b bl ck. I wa t ld that th ability t d thi di pla d ju th m ticul u 1 
detail d Gar fal ' m d 1 wa . Rud lph prai d ar falo' , rk. 
- Thi i if n t th m f th m t d tail d m d 1 of thi tructur . 
't m it 1 k d lik an ducati nal vid gam , but Rud lph a ur d me 
of the c ntrar . 
- What 'r d ing g b nd the ph ical natur f er acing a digital en ir n-
m nt with m d 1 in id £ r m n t "pla 'with. It' a t p t , ard am taphy ical 
tate f being. 
Thr ugh ut th ntir d m n trati n th r wa al a an und rlying if n t xplic-
it n ti n of bi m chanical ingularity (i .. c b r ). Rud lph plain d t m hat 
their goal i . 
- What w 'r doing i a tepping - ton t ,vard our parati n of human c mput -
r int racti n in it curr nt fi rm and i an luti nar pr gr i n t ard unl ckin 
and xpanding up n th capabiliti and er ativity f ur mind £ r kn wl dg i 
m r p w rful than an ph ical bj ct. 
H al xplain d th difficulty f th ta k at hand and \J hat h h p futur 
tud nt "vill do with th t am' \ rk. 
- Th r ar n't n c aril tandard r a m d 1 £ r u t foll \J \: h n er acing thi 
nvironm nt b cau th t ch impl d n't xi t t ha tak nth ri k. But ur 
ri k i n't a m an t an nd £ r it' n t th final luti n. I p r nail w uld l t b 
pr n r ng b cau it' at that p int I know ur ork ha park d meon el et 
think "h w c uld I mak that b tt r?" and th n ha th m act n it. 
Rud lph al plain d th hurdl that xi t £ r r n in thi fi ld a w 11 a a 
ut pian ideal h h p i one da fulfilled. 
- T chn 1 y cann t y t bridg th gap f finding a , . a t c al c th ph ical 
and digital plan t ther. Th pr bl m n d t b furth r und r t d and t t d. 
nee that tim c m ur kn wledg and in ight c uld be pr jected r upload d 
in tantl} int n \J di · tal £ rm f m dia but n t with ut th ffi rt fr m th r 
kn '.Vl dg h uld n r b c n id r d a c mm dity. 
All memb r agr d that thi wa a t pping - ton pr j ct. ar fal and Rud lph 
both h p t com back to Coa tal a po tgraduat and t what le 1 and to 
hath i ht , tud nt aft r th m will tak th pr j ct. Th y b Ii in tran c nd nc 
b m an f t chn 1 g . 
- xpl ration f kno 1 dg i k . I per nail £ 1 a th ugh "v a a c1 ty, ar 
nth cu p f tran c nd nc . 
r in£ rmati n on th r n Tr a ur and h 2 t vi 1t www.c a tal. 
du / ah 2art 
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I r m mb r payin 160 £ r a pair f J . I n d d 
a pair th da th r r 1 a d. Th r T am 
J rdan that flip-fl pp d· th 1 ft h a hit 
trimm d in r d and th ri ht h black trimm d in 
r d. I call d th m m c n r ati n tart r . I till ha 
th h lin d al n th all f m r m with 2 
th r pair f J rdan and F re . I'm d finit 1 n t 
th nl p r n h ' paid hat am unt t m cabl 
bill £ r a pair f h . Th r ar m h ha 
n t r at r 1 n th . 
fici nad will fl halfwa acr th c untr and 
ait in lin £ r tw da ju t £ r a pair f n ak r . 
Ti b fair nl 140 pair r mad and th ld 
th mall at n t r in th c untry. D dicat d it 
uch a Kick n Fir .c m n ak r ati n.c m and 
n ak rp dia.c m k p n ak rh ad "a ar f th 
lat t and r -r l a . On f th pr mi r 
11 r f kick i Fli ht lub . Cu t m r ill find 
a tr amlin d it that' quick and a t na i at . 
Pictur f an and r h ill an c 1 r u can 
think far a ailabl £ r purcha . Ju t mak ur u 
ha ur er dit card r ad b cau pnc can r ach 
up t 1300. 
One th u ht f a a ubcultur f fa hi n 
n ak rh ad can n claim a cultur f th ir n. 
n nti n ar h ld annuall acr th h r 
n ak rh ad ath r t c mpar ap and 11 
kick ut f th ir c 11 cti n . It' a c mmuni h r 
fri nd hip and bu in d al ar £ rg d, and i n 
c mpri d f p pl lik J rdan Micha 1 11 r ( 
that' hi r al nam ) . H i th curat r f h z um 
a 7,500- quar -£ t buildin ind nt n La a , 
hich i fill d with hi c 11 c ti n f 2 5 0 pair f 
n r rn ik 
n ith th n ak rh ad cultur Carn 
in Pitt bur h f£ r d a cla 
101"d cribda "acur that plr 
n ak r cultur fr m it 197 r t ill Yi rk 
Ci tr tball t h d i n manuf acturin , child 
lab r 1 u and mark tin ". Th c ur nc ura 
tud nt t purcha h that pr er ativi and 
indi · duali . Thi i a c r t n t f th n ak rh ad 
cultur ; it i n' ab ut p ndin 1300 £ r a pair f h 
it' ab ut er ati · in th £ rm f indi iduali m . ' 
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Grindr i a martph n cial n tworking app cat ring t 
an int rnati nal ga mal community. It fir t app ar d a 
a black-ga ma k- kull icon n lumine c nt touch er n 
in 2009 and i n the rld ' larg t mobil n tw rk 
for man -on-man c nn ction. It ha magnifi d an alr ad 
uri tic and - b d gay mal c mmunity. 
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h n I fir t d nl ad d rindr a a ingl and Ion 1 coll g 
tud nt living in a b ach r rt t ,. n, I r c i d m ag fr m 
m n with th typical r ct d p ni or bar a pictur alutation. 
Th had u rnam lik t lr d r b tt m£ d r. uth rn 
ln n of propri , and fi ar f b ing ambu h d in a 
nt d m at fir t fr m actuall ngaging with th 
m t r r m r difficult and I a tuck 
in academic i lati n I b gan r aching out to an r-growing 
rindr p pulati n. I had an int 11 ctual in£ ri rity c mpl x and a 
g n ral lack of per nal ffi.cac . Th ere rnten fi ling . 
much o I b an nj in th di tracti n rindr br ught as w 11 
a th att nti n. Thi a h n m r lati n hip with m iph n 
b came cau tic: m rld a blank t d in a d n m 
hazy er n f xual and m ral c nfu i n. In man 
1 t, hich a r m di d b m n ha ing th abili 
u ing a built -in P track r. 
nc th t uri t tr 11 d int t n wild thrilling (n 
tring attach d) an n m u a a ace ibl a pr rng a 
butt n. Itwa t a . And a I. 
I m t up with ut - f-t wn acati n r caprng r r 
h m r. r all I kn , th m n w r caprn 
and hildr n. m tim I uld b th gu t tar £ r a c upl 
l king for a un -kiss d local to pie up th ir h Iida . And with 
r nc unt r I rapp d m lf in bl ach d hit h t l h t 
- nak d- in th compan of tran r . In ju t a £ m nth I 
tran £ rm d fr m a earl t 'Har a t a Blanch DuB 
In h rt I a a lut ju tif ing m · action ith fi. cu 
I wa takin g n r hip f m b d , I a mbracin g ual 
fr d m, I al a u d c nd m h t r xual rule of cha ti 
r irr l ant t m , and I a in l and c uld d hat r th 
fuck I ant d. 
F r m p pl , thi ma b fulfilling. But I hat d r tim I 
uld gi e m elf a a ea il . or e ral m nth I a a ull 
u rnam hidin b hind a black-ga ma k p r na f indif£ r nc 
in id a ga chamb r f l n lin and n lf- t m. 
R alizing thi t pp d m fr m h kin up with rindr trick . 
I k pt th app and d cid d t alt rm pr fil . M n h adlin 
read: tint h kup . Th truth b ing I ant d a c mp ani n 
- a b fri nd - t di rupt th grindin g c g f m aningl x. 
I £ und m m nk r nch. m t n Grindr m t up in 
p r n , fuck d rin d and r p at d £ r a c upl f m n h . H 
a a mu ic g adua fr m rth rn irginia h mpathiz d 
ith m tar ing-arti t lifi l . t t d ach th r c n tantl 
( out id f rindr ) and h n r hi r al nam ould pop up on 
my ph n as a t xt m a r ph n call, I £ lt lik I a having a 
r al conn ction . 
Jun cam , and I ntur d up t D. . h ping t p nd tim 
with him. B cau I tra l d with m fri nd , th vi it a om hat 
cha tic and h m d r anxi u and c mpl t l diffi r nt fr m 
the tim h n er h ould vi it m . ide from hidin g m fr m 
hi r mmat and u ing me t h lp wip a rand m r clining 
chair fr m uburb in airfax, it wa n't t long b fi r r alizin 
I as xactl th per on I a trying not to b - th hor . Turn 
ut, I a th th r oman; hi b fri nd a c ming back th 
n t da fr m Ind n ia. Thu , I had to catch th fir t metro back 
t th ci arl th n t m rrung. 
That morning n th tr , I lid pa t a flick ring uburban 
a th un fla h d in b tw n th h m built ntir l t do 
to ach oth r. h train burro dint an und rgr und pathwa 
urbani lik a c ckr ach running d n a kitch n ink t cap th 
acrid furn fa p ticid . h ad a h a with mbarra m nt 
and di app intm nt and I£ cu d nm utfit I had rn fi r 
M nk r nch. M lack h rt r pr cl, m H&M hirt 
a n ngag in imilar c urt hip ritual . Th t 
xp ntial la r , th ir 2..'l.lal rgan , and flap th ir wings 
at a apid c urt hip - flying n h r . Thi i hat I d rv d. 
Th <lat a Jun 16 2 12, and a alking t 
d rm - t l d apartm nt in H att ill , ar land. M 
milli n ar gr t d m and in£ rm d m that ur mal 
a w r hippin g th pore lain god at th horn of om -li t 
qu n ff tr t. 
arri d. Fri nd knock d. Fri nd kn ck d twic . Balling 
m fi t I kn ck d hard r and bn xi u l l n r. finall 
an r d th d r, half-a l p with dark b dro m e e . fi tched 
hun g- and t k him horn aft r 6 in in · t d back 
that ning for a hou 
That night, th gu 
at th tart f th da 
wh h ad ash a 
loudl 
h a with mn l nc 
r ation with anoth r gu 
. Th gu , h kn ck d 
harin g a real conn cti n 
r. nd a at t g th r 
talking on th pati , ther 1 ctrici n u than 
all th cintillating martph n gl ing like fir fu ar und th 
par . Thi a r al, I th ught. talk d dan c d, and h t 
and I br k hi Ik a b d. 
ing a h it a ath r' da that m rnin g I had t 
catch th m tr t vi it m fath r in Fr d rick bur g. I ru h d 
k 
ut I ap 1 giz d fi r hi b d and r t do n m numb r £ r him. 
ft r ki ing him , I alk d d nth tairca f hi apartm nt 
c mpl and ut nt th tr t f th ci . P pl n tic d m 
x-hair , m hirt b ing in id ut and backward , th tag b ing 
directl und r m , chin. 
airing £ r m train , I finall d 1 t d rindr fr m m ph n . 
itting n th m tr train , I t kin a r d p br ath f fr h 
air. or one , m ting a gu did not r due m to a m pil of 
mall fragm n . Th m g rm r ali di ipat al ng with 
th ad phant m fa c llular alt rnat uni r . Th train lo ed 
a th cac ph n f m tallic grindin g er ch d und r m £ t. 
t ppin g off the train at th e M tro ent r, I alk d throu gh the 
millin er d all h ading t ard th ir c nn cting lin . I b ard ed 
th blue lin and kn I had mad a r al c nn ction . 
• 
"I totally blacked out last night", is a quick explanation that 
serves as a punch line to someone's previous night. Coastal 
students maintain a relaxing, "Salt Life" experience. There 
is a slow-pace lifestyle in the South that usually results in 
classes ending with a beach trip. In addition to this, there is 
the fast-pace nightlife, ·which not only exists at Coastal, but at 
most colleges around the country. 
I'm not here to deny how attractive the partying lifestyle 
is or to advocate for prohibition, nor to depict any one 
person as an angel. Partying, and more commonly, underage 
drinking, is inevitable, whether you reside at a party school, 
a community college, or you have a glass of wine with 
your family at dinner. It is a \vay to socialize and a great 
way to create memories with the new friends you obtain at 
college. These are the only four years in your life where this 
recklessness is (somewhat) acceptable; the four years to have 
fun before the real word slaps you in the face. But when does 
this recklessness become too much? \X/hen does "blacking 
out" every weekend become a habit, and when is it time to 
take a step back? 
Not everybody at a party school lives this kind of lifestyle, 
and this is definitely a common misconception. With this 
said, it is also true that most that do party do it frequently, 
and do it by binge drinking. Recent events have reverted my 
initial thoughts about the party scene; the casual attitude 
many have towards ,vaking up not remembering a simple 
action they did last night is mind-boggling . The anticipation 
for a weekend to loosen up after studying for hours in the 
library is nothing new for college students and even full-time 
working adults . The anticipation to "make bad decisions" 
and to "black out" is something new of this generation. The 
drunken side of someone loves to make their sober side 
. 
have awkward encounters the next day, loves to make them 
waste Advil on unnecessary headaches, and especially enjoys 
lowering test averages. The "freshmen 15" and degrading 
one-night stands may not be enough to open someone's eyes, 
but an arrest, broken tooth, or a quick trip to the hospital 
might change the mind of few. 
Anyone can make what they want out of attending a party 
school. l\'1any struggle to find that fine line between social 
drinking to consuming obscene amounts of alcohol, and 
many willingly choose to cross it. wfany would be extremely 
offended by this stereotype that is put on by many college 
students . 1\1y sudden realization is this: does the end justify 
the means? This n1ay be a little harsh for just wanting to go 
crazy on Saturday night; but you don't think that "blacking 
out" will alter the course of your life until it actually does. 
ll,f ichelle Legore 
A Short Story by Pat Siebel 
--~ 
-· • 
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Down downtown somewhere right around fifth or fourth, and 
an inter ecting street that i n't the civil rights leader, or the main 
street, but the one that' a tree, or leaf of ome sort-one of 
tho e common downtown names anyway, there i a hop clo ing 
down, hutting off its light for the night, which you know be-
cause you are shutting off the lights for the night. 
You say to th girl : pl ase don't forget, please hang your 
outfit by the back door and plea e hang them neatly, with no 
wrinkles; there has been omewhat of a problem with the e 
wrinkles recently. You twi t your face, disapproving of your own 
tone. The girls all go to the back room. They change, come out, 
and hang their clothes on the respective clothe hook and walk 
out the back door. "Have a nice night," you ay, "be afe and 
I'll see you all tomorrow." They return similar, but emptier, less 
meaningful sentiment while obviously holding back laughter, 
and though their hollow t ne are painful, you see to it, a al-
ways, that they get to their respective cars. 
"I mean, I hate to say it," Miranda (Friday) ay , "well actually 
I don't, but I really hope Mr. (your name here) kicks it soon." 
Audra (Thursday) nods her head in agreement, taking the cig-
arette from her mouth as she looks down at her costume and 
welcomes an old man into the door: "Welcome to Idee Fixe, 
"she ay , "What's your ob ession? '½.n apparition ri e and 
disintegrate above her head. 
A small picture labels each individual hook; for each hook, a 
picture of its (the hook's) occupant. There are four hooks in all. 
Idee Fixe is open four nights a week; each day three out of four 
girls are on the floor. 
"It depends what you're into," he says as he takes her by the 
shoulder, if you take me to the back I can further detail my 
preferences." '½.bsolutely not," you interject from the counter, 
"that won't be happening here, as I'm sure you are well aware 
that there is a No Touching policy her , correct? Don't an wer 
that; it' a rhetorical question." The customer, you notice, seem 
to feel the very disparate feeling associated with the interception 
of intimacy. He walks out and Audra thanks you. It's Thursday 
night; Audra's obsession is sophistication. 
You are aware, very aware, the shop girls deeply, although 
no fault could particularly be placed upon yourself for solely 
holding the enterprise that they (the girls) have chosen (and still 
remained) to be employed by, resented their employment by you 
and Idee Fixe. You (as you strived to be) were accommodat-
ing in every possible way, including salary as well as any other 
business-re lated responsibilities, but you are also aware that they 
are young, and in being young, are flaw d in their knowl dge 
of the world in any and most all matter , but mo tly that of 
elder wi dom and the realization that cognitive proce se eem 
to ubconsciou ly w rk within the confines of rea on, and if 
they have chosen uch an occupati n (for whate er reason they 
guide themselves to believ ), rea on would have it that they had 
a deeper, unrealiz d d ire for uch thing . 
Audra and Miranda pull out of the parking lot in the ame 
car. You w nder whether Leslie (Tue day) feel o traciz d in 
such vents, a it is apparent by their (Miranda/ Audra ) outfits 
change after work, that they are heading uptown £ r the night. 
She (Le lie) pull out behind them and head in the oppo ite 
direction . Poor Le lie, you think, a you take a final view of the 
world before closing the door and ecurin g the padlock . 
Above Idee Fixe, in a small loft, i a wife, and a you turn 
the tore peakers down, the clacking of footstep become 
so inten ely dominant that you follow both their rhythm and 
direction as the re ult of pure subc n ciou boredom. You move 
from the back door, down the small hall where four hooks sit in a 
neat little row, each with a small picture and a co tume, past a row 
of spare mannequins, through a door to the sales floor, where the 
footsteps move from fetish gifts to videos, back to £ tish gifts, 
where you and the wife dance in perfect parallel uni on. 
Some days the wife comes into the hop during the day with 
baked treats for the girl , and in a quite opprobriou manner, 
they speak of you and the degrading manner of which they (the 
girls) have chosen (themselves, under all the faculties of free 
will) to be portrayed while on the clock at Idee Fixe. "I don't 
blame you at all," you once heard Miranda say to her. From the 
loft, a econd set of footsteps traver es across slightly quieter, 
but in an exact replication of the pattern the wife had ju t taken. 
In the back room four hooks hang on a wall. It is 11: 50 
according to the clock, and Audra' ob e ion i ophi tication. 
You take Thursday's costume down and drape it over the man-
nequin. You are in Manhattan, 1961 on 57th street, embraced by 
a lover' arms. It is the first dance on your wedding day. You are 
urr uncled by green field and friends and family, and they are 
all cheering under the midday sun, popping bottle of cham-
pagne . Everybody is soaked and laughing as corks fly through 
the air. Holly Golightly dances aero s the silver screen of 
America. You are twenty-three and the world is an of£ ring. You 
lead her to a dip toward the floor. Morning comes . 
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Scott (X)? Sparks 
He calls himself "the tattooed Leo DeCaprio," buttttt, he's essentially 
just an even more douched-out Ryan Scheckler \vith really expensive tat-
too \vork, but to be fair at least Scheckler has a talent. Living his life as 
the epito1ne of all post-hardcore shitastrophes, he takes more Instagram 
selfies than our assistant editor Tom Shanks. Of course, he has his fair 
share of supporters \vho I can only assume are living proof that the In-
ternet really is a secre! \veapon of tnass loboto1nization. A forn1er out-
spoken proponent of "Straight Edge" movement (face tattoos included) 
the cool guy incarnate can be found on Tumblr lightin' up \vith his bong 
hittin' homies. Edgebreak aside, his contrived persona has 1nade him a 
target of un\vavering hate, earning h.in1 a spot on this list. 
Hunter Moore 
Internet entrepreneur/ new-jack alternabro, Hunter Moore, rose to fame 
,vith his \vebsite \.V\V\V.isanyoneup.com, which branded the slogan "pure 
evil." The site started as a submission-based pornographic website 
consisting of mainly young female alternative music groupies and the 
occasional d-- pie of bass player of an Every Time I Die rip off band. 
Controversy arose \.vhen the site became a popular platfor1n for revenge 
porn, slut shaming, extortion, and cyberbullying. In 2012, IAU \Vas 
officially shut do\vn, but Moore has maintained his Internet celebritism, 
using it to finance other adult business ventures. ~foore's complete lack 
of shame is both admirable, and disgusting, thus setting a place for 
himself on Tempo's \Vorst people on the Internet. 
Pastor Fred Phelps 
We don't \Vant to give Pastor Phelps too much publicity so we'll make 
this short and s\veet. His personal website is called ;v.godhatesfags. 
com. You know the gist of the guy by now and, if you don't, good for you. 
MUSIC M USICMUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC 
shorieh 
He~y+ s 
WALK THE MOON I SELF-TITLED 
\Xlho doesn't love upbeat, fun music that inspires you to act like a 
kid again? \X'hether you do or don't, you should .definitely check 
out \Valk the J\-'1oon. This indie band is fro1n Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
they have a unique style that will definitely get you moving. 
I came across the band while listening to an "undiscovered 
artist" playlist. \X!Tl\J's song '~Anna Sun" came on and I imme-
diately remembered hearing it in the past at some point. Upon 
further research I discovered the song was featured on the 1fay 
2011 playlist at A1nerican Eagle Outfitters, where l work, and 
that's where I had heard it first. 
"Anna Sun" released as a summer anthem in 2011, \vi.th a fun 
video full of face paint and carefree field frolicking. The song opens 
\vith the following lyrics that basically describe "the morning after:" 
Screen falling off the door door hanging off the hinges / 1vf y feet 
are still sore my back is on the fringes/ \X'e tore up the walls we 
slept on couches / \Xie lifted this house \Ve lifted this house. 
The video starts with scenes of an 80's stvlc house partv full 
✓ ' 
of people having a great time and letting loose. As the video 
transitions, the lead singer exits through a door and into a field. 
Throughout, the scenes flash from the adults running through 
the field, to them as children doing the sarne. The entire song 
screams, "don't be afraid to play." 
i\ particular lyric that stood out to me says: \Ve got no money, 
but we got heart. If you're a college student, or rather anyone 
struggling in this econon1y, you can definitel y relate. Although 
money does matter, this says to me that money isn't everything, 
and you can still have a great time without it. 
The song is named after Professor Anna Sun of Kenyon 
College, but strangely enough it is not about her. One of the band 
PARAKEET I SHONEN HEARTS 
1n1n, w at can say a out ara {eet s rst se -re ease onen 
Hearts EP that every n1edia outlet, or publicist, hasn't already 
said? \\;'ell, comprised of members of Yuck and The History 
of Apple Pie, the indie rock trio displays an uncanny knack for 
"dream fuzz" (this is an actual term in the industry) and lo-fi pro-
duction, but, no, that's been done. I could say, the six tracks are 
lavishly spread out, containing washed out guitars, poppy drums, 
and ethereal vocals, but someone somewhere has written about 
that already. I could say that even though they're from London, 
E,ngland, they really do the "90's LA/Seattle thing" really \vell, or 
"I can't believe this isn't a west-coast band", but, no, they're all 
taken by son1eone somewhere. I don't know who, I don't know 
where, but I know they are out there. 
O.k., I'll say this, they're not the most original band you'll ever 
hear, they're not the best band you'll ever hear, but they're not the 
,vorst, and if you like collecting music, and you ,vant to hear six 
n1ore songs of a band that sounds like other bands that you like, 
you'll probably Wee this band. 
members simply thought she had a "cool name," and asked if 
they could use it as their song title. 
\X!Tl\-J consists of four members - Nicholas Petricca Qead 
vocals, keys, synthesi✓.er), Kevin Ray (bass), Sean \Vaugaman 
(drums), and Eli lVIaiman (guitar). Although Petricca is credited as 
lead vocalist, all four member 's contribute additional and backing 
vocals. The band name comes from a song by The Police · titled 
"\\?alking on the .i\1oon". The group has released three albums 
since their debut. The Other Side: B-Si<les and Rarities ,vas 
self-released in 2009, as well as l\X/ant! I \Vant! in 2010. Their 
most recent album, self-titled \'{/alk the l\Ioon, ,vas released in 
2012 by RCA. They have also released several EP's since they began. 
In 2008 they released The Anthem EP and Anna Sun EP in 2012. 
On January 22, 2013 the band released Tightrope EP, their 
longest extended play yet with six tracks. The EP of course fea-
tures the song "Tightrope", as well as another track also originally 
released on the album "\Xlalk the 11oon". It also features three 
new recordings including an acoustic version of "Tightrope". The 
final track is a live cover of the Talking Heads original "Burning 
Down the I-louse". 
"Tightrope" was origina11y released on the Anna Sun EP in 
2012 and was used in the He\vlett Packard EN\TY 4 Ultrabook 
commercial, \vhcre students pass around a laptop like a hot po -
tato. Like ''Anna Sun", the video features the cast covered in face 
paint, and generally having a great time. 
Overall this band is spectacular when it comes to making 
music. \Vith a sound and style all their own, ,and the mentality to 
revive your inner child, I have no doubt that you'll be seeing them 
in the mainstream very soon. 
n1 stc - o sensat1ona music reviews. i n , apo ogize to ar-
akeet. In another magazine, or blog, they· would have either called 
you the best, or worst, thing to happen to music. But, in reality 
you're just really, really ok. And to you, the reader, they really are 
just really, really ok. And you should listen to thetn because really, 
really ok is hard to co1ne by these days. Other bands, who play 
chainsaw-dream-pop, usually have something really, really not ok 
going on with then1 - and, this band doesn't have something re-
ally, really not ok going on. The EP is for sale on their Bandcatnp 
page \vhcre, in case you don't believe that they're really, real1y ok, 
you can stream it before you buy it. 
For fans of: Portlandia, fixed gear bikes, single speed bikes that 
look like fixed gear bikes, bands that release "limit _edition" cas-
settes, people who still take Ray Ronalda (or any of Sonic Youth) 
seriously, skinnf jeans, coffee shops, kno\ving more underground 
bands than their friends who - in most cases - are indifferent 
to 1nusic, pretending it's 1993, pretending it's 1997, pretending it's 
2006, shoegaze, indie-pop, chainsaw pop, etc., etc. 
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Peace to Ron GI Brucey BI Kid Capri I Funkmaster Flex I Lovebug Starsky /The Notorious 8./. G. 
Russell Alston 
The Mt. Rushmore of the mixtape game contains the faces of these five DJs praised by Biggie. In the 90's, DJs Greg 
Street, Clue, Kay Slay, Envy and Tony Touch would be considered the bearers of their torches. Each dropped star-laden, 
major label albums based off of the amount of CD's they were selling out of the trunk of their cars. They were the 
creators of careers, acting as "street" A&R's for labels looking for their next star. The relationship flipped in the spring 
of 2002 with an artist from New York. 
With the release of Guess Who's Back? in April 2002, Queens MC 50 Cent introduced a novel approach to the mixtape 
genre. Featuring original production and no "OJ," 50 also used the album to introduce G-Unit- another fresh idea. 
Guess Who's Back? would end up in the hands of Eminem and the rest is old hat. 
A new era was born, with the rapper and DJ quickly adapting. No longer would artists scratch, claw and grease to 
get their tracks on to already crowded mixtapes. Six or seven of the songs would only be good anyway, out of 22. Two 
more factors sped up the growth of mixtape culture. First, the digital age began to bloom; high speed Internet access 
increases torage space and adds easier methods for creating and maintaining websites allow DJ's to produce and 
distribute more product. Second, CO burners became common on home computers. Now fans can download the latest 
Clue tape from home, not out of the trunk of a car. 
• 
Mixtapes come in a variety of styles, but there are three major types 
The Prototypes 
The exclusive/ freestyle heavy types, mastered by DJ Clue, are 
star-studded affairs where the majority of track are" xclu ive" to 
the DJ for that tape. Freestyles are also a compon ent , wh r n w r 
MC' d liv r lyrics off the top of their dome ov r th curr nt 
popular rap beats. 
Blend tapes occur when the DJ takes the acapella from one 
ong and blends it with the instrum ntal of an ther, creating a 
new hybrid ong. Blend tapes oft n carry them a ociat d with 
movie or TV shows. Green Lant ern, one of the elite of this 
genre, recently released Master Class, a mixtape that tak audio 
clip from The Wire (the best tel vi ion how v r mad ) and u 
them as interludes between songs. Th clip ft n carry a motif 
associated with the blended song. 
DJ Drama spearheaded the arti t brand d p ri d of mixtap . 
One arti t carries the album by handling in terlud and upplyin g 
the majority of songs. Branded mixtap mimic tudio album 
and allow the artist to build a fan base while h ning th ir craft. 
Drama's Gangsta Grillz series contains more than 30 arti t-ho ted 
title and i responsible for the careers of hip -hop luminarie T.I. 
and YoungJeezy. 
Change the Game 
Websites sprang up quicker than a Wal-Mart to accommodate the 
flood of mu ic, th e goo d and the bad. Livemixtapes, Hip Hop DX 
and DatPiff are just three of the thousands of url's offering free 
mixtapes. Getting one out of a home tudio and onto the web 
became easier than sending an email. 
o DJ took advantage of the digital age lik Dram a. In fact, 
on January 12, 2005, sheriff' deputi e raided hi tlanta ba ed 
studio, confiscating laptop s, hard drives and thousands of CD s. 
Drama and his Aphilliates Music Group were charged under 
Georgia's Racket eer Influenc ed and Corrupt Organi zation Act, 
bette r known as RICO. 
Usually reserved for dru g kingpin , the act states, in part: "It is 
unlawful for anyone employed by or associated with any enterprise 
engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign 
commerce, to conduct or participat e, directly or indir ectly, in the 
conduct of such enterprise's affairs through a pattern of racke-
teering activity or collection of unlawful debt ." 
The Aphilliates certainly fit the description, delivering mix.tapes 
to mom and pop stores across the Southeast. There is a flaw in 
th e applying of this reasonin g, how ever. Mixtapes are technically 
for promotional uses only. That Drama was making money, paid 
to him by label executive s, lead to another evolution in the genre, 
which in turn placed the DJ on the endangered species list. 
The New Breed 
In February 2009, Drake dropped So Far Gone as a free down-
load on hi "b log." In th first tw hour , 2,000 copies were 
downloaded. The album featured two top ten Billboard singles 
(a fir t for an w artist) and arn d the Canadian MC a Grammy 
nomination for "Be t I E er Had." All b fore joining Lil Wayne' 
Young Money imprint. Other took notice f this blueprint, and 
b gan to build th ir own car r . 
B for r l a ing hi ld lling d but album good kid m. . .d 
city, C mpton MC K ndr ick Lamar released five mixtapes, all free 
downl ad . Hi fir t tap , howe er, arn d him the label deal with 
T, p Dawg. With each r 1 a , Lamar built hi craft along with hi 
fan ba . otag of him battling any and all tak rs is all o er the 
Int ernet, a well a cam in id for mor e tablished arti ts. 
One h r 1 a d S ction.80 a an ind p nd nt album on iTun s, 
hi lab 1 finally to k notice - nine year lat r. 
YouTub , r pon ibl for th low d ath of videos on televi-
i n, al o a i ted in birthing th care r f Harlem, .Y born and 
bred P Rocky. In an intervi w for HipHopDx.com, Rocky 
explains that hi mix.tap D e p Purpl "wasn't me at all ... I didn't 
ha e nothing to do with that, it wa done all the way in Pari ." 
S em a fan took a c 11 ction f YouTube hits and refashioned 
them into a mix.tape. The cut "Purple Swag" became a hit, gaining 
entry onto radio playli ts in ew York, along with a video hot 
and directed by Rocky. Sony / RC oon cam calling with a tw -
year, 3 million record deal, b £ re he dropped hi fir t "officia l" 
mixtape Live.Long. P. 
Th new bre d of rapp r ar continuing th olution f th 
mixtape gam and mu ic in general. 17-year-old Jo y Bada from 
Brooklyn wa n ticed on the dubi u hip -hop eh it World tar 
Hip Hop, "I put my contact information at the end . I wa like 
15." His debut mixtap , 1999 ,relea ed in the umm r of 2012 
initiated an on -go ing bidding war£ r hi ol ervic . We t Coa t 
representative Casey Veggies maintain cas yveggie .com, wh re 
hi entire catalog i available for free d wnload. Link include hi 
Tumblr page, where fans can see pictures of Veggies back tage 
and in the tudio, as well as picture with hi parent . udio clip 
and videos of interviews, performa nces, studio se ions and m re 
are available. This is the type of promotion and fan int eracti n 
allowed to ind ependent arti t in thi po t digital ag . 
The post digital age carved a new avenue that bypa sed the DJ. 
The mixtape game is alive and thrivin g as a result, with the output 
being careers . DJs chose another route that is ju t a ucce ful. 
They are now radio hosts, producers, A&R's and VP of r cord 
companies, workin g and signing label deal with arti t that walked 
in their footsteps. 
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· · .. \\7hen high-tech directing intersects ,vith a!t, the result can ' 
be extraordinary. _ Pina is a Gennan art film"\\ihich discusses a 
· ,voman ,vho left behind an imprint of love on the souls she 
t~uched. It is the ,vinner of b~st docun1entary at the Acad-
e1nv A,vards in 2011 and discussed dance as .life. The late 
J 
choreographer Pina Bausch revolutionized dance by arousing 
talent dancers didn't know existed \vithin then1selves. "\'{!e 
became . the paint to color her images" a fello,v dancer 
· divulged to the can1era cre\v .about the friend he lost, and the 
genius dance lost. This 3D n10Yie captivates audiences by 
showing the streets where she ,valked and the sub\vay ,vhere 
she drean1ed. The dancers perform moving perfonnance art 
across Gennanv to sho,v that art is indeed even"\vhere. 
• ✓ 
The 1novie teaches its vie\vers that inspiration is ubiq-
uitous, fron1 the clack of high heels do,vn a tiled floor to 
the sun hiding behind a single cloud. The n1ovie sho\vcases 
that true art is honest and dance is no exception. In Pina's 
opinion, talented dancers are ones who evoke e1notion 
,vhich is more itnportant than a statuesque ,voman in a 
pink tutu. \X1hile 1nany hire young beautiful dancers, she did 
not participate in ageism, but used it as a muse. She sought 
out emotion rather than beauty, stamina to age. Pina used 
personal po\ver to drive her dream of classic consistent beauty. 
Instead of using paint, clay, or a camera she used the human 
forn1 as her tnedium. 
Even if a dancer is doing the sa111e dance that someone 
else created and performed, one cannot imitate it sitnply 
HAPPY PEOPLE 
Five issues ago ,ve ran a story on \Verner Hcrzog's Rogue 
Film S¢hool, a se1ninar styled workshop hosted by the 
;' acclaimed German filn1maker. 1\s I am a huge Herzog fan 
(there it is, the author's bias), and this is the digital issue, 
I thought it appropriate to \\Tite a quick highlight of his 
recently released documentary Happy People: A Year in the 
Taiga. Filn1ed in 2010, I-lerzog's film docu1nents a s~all en-
clave of locals of the village Bakhtia, near the river Yenisei, 
in the Siberian Taiga, whose cultures and traditions seem 
frozen in the Taiga itself - there is no telephone, running 
water, or medical aid. In many ways they are the antithesis of 
digital culture - unbekno,vnst to the villagers of Bakhtia, 
their ·entire existence defies it . . 
\'{Thy these subjects caught I-Ierzog's fascination is obvious. 
Herzog hin1self gre,v up in a part of Bavaria deprived of the 
very same,luxuries. Since his fihnmaking career began, he ,· , 
because it \Vas Pit1a's dance. Ever,r dance 1nust be different 
-~:- -· 
to be honest, and that's exactly \vhat Pina tried to do: have 
. everyone make their dance their O\vn. As a person, shyness 
captivated her, and thought spoken language ,vas impeding. 
The dancers she casted came from all' over the \Vorld and 
n1any did not speak Gern1an. So they spoke ,vith their 
.. bodies and created a lang1:1age that \Vas independent from 
any constricting rules. 
ln the 1novie Pina states, "There are situations of co~1rse 
that leave you speechless . .Li-\ll you can do is hint at things. 
\-Xiords can't do 1nuch 1nore than evoke things. That's ,vhere 
dance con1es in." This mo~ring docu111entary intersects the 
digital age and art to truly captivate a person through dance. 
A series of dances are broken up -by stories and secrets of 
the dance co1npany at the legendary Tanztheater \Vuppertal 
Theater. The juxtaposition of dance and intervie,vs sho\vs 
the everyday legend as a si1nple and humble person \vho led 
her life not on the stage catching roses after the perfor-
.mance, but en1braced the magic behind the scenes. 
Like all legends, the curtains 1:i-iust close, and ,vi.th her 
final breath Pina .stated, "Dance, dance, or we are lost." This 
quote captivates her life and changed others perceptions of 
themselves and others. She . truly loved people who \Vere the 
fire \vhich breathed inspiration. She encouraged her 111uses 
to show their souls on stage for the purpose of honesty, 
· art, and hu1nanity. 
-Barbara Hollingshead 
frequently picked human subjects ,vhose culture, language, 
or ecosystem lay on the brink of extinction. It is as if these 
subjects proved to be 111ore authentic, closer to ,vhat he calls 
the "ecstatic t1·ut.h." \'vhether it has been hauling a full-sized 
river boat up a 1nountain in the Amazon, or filming on top 
of an active volcano, Herzog's search for authenticity has led 
him to take extreme measures in filtnmaking. 
()ver the course of the documentary Herzog follo\vs 
Siberian trappers through ·all fo_ur seasons in the Taiga. \X!ith 
insightful con1mentary, he gives a ,vorld on the brink of 
cyber singularity a real life gli1npse of the extre1ne alternative. 
The film has been screened at the Telluride and Vancouver 
film festivals \vhere it has ,von the ()fficial Selection awards 
at both. The film is no,v screening in selected cities. 
:f obn Lesnick 
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The Cabinet of Dr. Cagliari is a German expressionist film 
released in 1920, that represents a shell shocked soldier 
coming back fro1n \Xlorld \X1ar I suffering from post-traumat-
ic stress disorder. It connects to the digital era by sho,vcasing 
the difference of sr~ciety in present titnes and past. T tis the 
first violent ,var movie during the 1nodernistperiod. It is also 
credited as the first movie \\rith the "t\vist ending." 'The filtn 
\Vas released before Hitler gained po\ver, but the audience 
can see the development of the foreshado,ving doo1n for 
Germany heading towards the \X'orld \X!ar II. . 
The doctor in the film represents Hitler, and ·the Som-
nambulist represents Gennan society. The scenery of the 
film is jagged and rough, symbolizing the estrangement the 
c;ermans felt ~oming back fron1 the ,var. ThC,h9~ses are di-
agonal and incoherent representing the mental di~tress of the 
soldiers. The only open area in the filn1 is the to,vn ·center. 
\XThile the men returning from ,var should have talked to a 
therapist or counselor, their condition did not yet exist. The 
fihn also deals ,vith the duality of soldier and civilian. 
After \X!orld \Xlar II, expressionism in painting and films 
attempted to convey a feeling more than a representation of 
reality. The digital age moves from canvases co the techno-
logical ,vorld. In Gennany, the art reflected the lugubrious 
period and the extreme debt to France. Expressionism's 
purpose ,vas to radically convey emotion and meaning rather 
than the physical reality. The Cabinet of Dr. Cagliari is also 
After \vatching the previe\vs for Niama, I ,vas super ~~x~ited· 
to see it. It seemed right up my alley: a creepy ghost story. 
And at first it ,vas. Victoria and Lilly, t\vo young sisters 
abandoned in the \vilderness bv their father after he kills their . 
., 
1nother, are creeptastic. The years they spent in isolation 
turned them into animals, \vho cra\vl around, squeal to com-
n1unicate, and are violent ,vhen approached. The cabin ,vhere 
they were left is \vhere ".iviama", a ghost that takes care of 
the girls, is introduced. 
Unfortunately, Victoria and Lilly's behavior is where the 
creepiness ends. Their uncle Lucas ·and his girlfriend Annabel 
take the girls in to rehabilitate and raise them. The girls' 
psychologistis convinced that.Jvlama is a figment of their 
imagination, but she soon proves him \vrong'. l \vish she 
<li<ln\ As soon as the entity that is• i\'Iama 1nariifests herself; . 
. . , 
there is i1nmediate disappointtnent. She is fake to the point 
credited for the first t\vist ending in any film, but it ,vas not 
intentional. Originally, there \Vas more of a sense of dualism, 
as in the protagonist is actually the midnight murderer. Yet 
the producers thought it ,vould be too gothic. 
This type of duality of n1urders at night is an analogue to 
the night terrors of sufferers of Post-Traumatic Stress Dis-
order, ,vhich the soldiers cncounte~ed upon arriving hotne. 
It also discusses the conscious and subconscious in hu1nan 
forn1. '1\vo best friends fall in love ,vith the same ,voman, but . 
decide they will let her pick between the1n. Yet, the protag-
onist's mind kills his best friend and .ironically, he still does 
not marry his lover. The movie sho,vs that in this time period 
there is nothing to resolve and there is not a concrete ending, 
si1nilar to Germany at this tin1e. lt is unsettling due. to good 
vs. evil and the conflict bet\veen the i:\vo. ()ne must project 
their o,vn opinion on the film due to its subjectiveness. 
A current filn1 heavily influenc ;ed by The Cabinet of Dr. 
Cagliari is Tim Burton's Ed,vard Scissorhands. Both films dis-
cuss the figure of authority: the unreliability and unpredict-
ability of;the po,ver they possess over the protagonist. Both 
movies have an anti-climactic romance ,vith no real ending 
or resolution. Ed,vard Scissorhands sho,vs the banalitv and 
., 
artificialness of current American culture. The disheartening 
emotional journey of both films captivates audiences. 
-Barbara Holli11gshead 
of cartoonish, and all the scary movie 1nusic in the ,vorld 
couldn't 1nake you afraid of her. There is also quite a bit of 
confusion in regards to \vho l\Ia1na actually is. She is not 
Victoria and Lilly's biological mother, but the story of her 
character is told so sporadically through the _psychologist's 
investigation and dreams and visions of Annabel's, that you 
don't get a concrete idea of her identity or \vhy she is even 
. . ' 
with the ,girls in the first place. 
I feel like ,vith the cool concept and the girls' acting skills, 
the story had so much 1nore potential than th.e final product. 
If yo1;1're going to base an entire movie on a character ,vho , 
is supposed to instill fear, spend a little n1ore time on . her 
. so she actually scares people, or ghthe •Paran()nnal Activfty 
route and don't sho,v hc(at all. 
-I.Jndsqy ,F,qlberg 
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This Is 
Junot Diaz 
THIS IS HOWYOU LOSE HER 
1\s I \Vas reading J unot Diaz's second collection of short 
stories, This Is Ho,v You Lose Her, I found myself con-
fused. Not confused by the subject n1atter, or thesaurus 
diction (\vhich is certainly not Diaz's style), but rather I ·was 
confus~d by the litany of revie,vs that bo,ved do,vn before 
the collection. 
The collection ,vas published by Riverhead Books in-2012, 
and ,vhile this is his second storv collection, it is also Diaz's 
., 
rst re ease since s u tzer nze-,v1nn1ng nove, e ne 
and \Xlonderous Life of ()scar Wao. Diaz's first collection, 
Dro,vn, introduced a Dominican fa1nily, focused around a 
teenager nan1ed Yunior. Diaz uses the same host of charac- . 
ters in his latest collection, and this is where my confusion 
really begins ,vith the ,vork. I can't ans\ver ,vhy every story 
sounds so similar, but not in a \vay that creates style, more 
in a \vay that makes you flip back pages to the last story you 
read, and 1nake sure you weren't re-reading something you 
already knew: 
The first storv I went to was the shortest one in the col-
J 
lection (naturally), Alma, and it ended up being the story that 
included the phrase, "This is ho,v you lose her." This is one 
of the better stories in the collection. It's a second person 
clinic, and very voice-heavy (,vhich certainly is Diaz's style), 
and like n1ost of the stories in the collection, involves a 
A GAME Of THRONES 
It is com1non kno,vledge that really good books often get 
made into movies- Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings, and 
T,vilight come to mind. A ne\v version of this has recently 
come about: turning books into television sho\vs. Ivfost 
people kno\v Game of Thrones as a sho\v on HBC); they are 
surprised to discover that it is based off of a projected seven 
book series called A Song of Ice and Fire. There are cur-
rently five books published ,vith the sixth planned for a 2015 
release. The first is entitled A Game of Thrones, and this is 
,vhere the T\ 1 series received its name. I prefer books over 
sho,vs and movies so I read the series instead of \Vatching it. 
Actually I didn't even found out that it had been made into 
a TV sho,v until I \Vas ,veil into the third book. Someone 
sho\ved 1ne the first episode, and it did not compare to the 
book. 
The series is set in a \vorld with t\vo continents- \Xlesteros 
and Essos. \Vesteros is the continent of the Seven I<.ing-
doms, and this is \vhere _most of the action takes place. It is 
told through different vie\vpoints of characters and has three 
different stories going on. The Seven I<ingdoms has erupted 
into a war over the Iron Throne after years of peace, and 
the land is divided as several houses stake a claim to be king. 
relationship that's in some kind of transition. This particular 
story involves Yunior and his girlfriend, and is one of three 
second person stories in the collection (there are nine in all). 
The other story that I enjoyed ,vas Invierno. IT ,vas a 
first person narrative from Yunior's perspective, in ,vhich his 
family has just moved from his hon1e in Santo Domingo, in 
the Dominican Republic, to Ne,v Jersey. They moved to the 
Northeast in the dead of \vinter, and Yunior's 1nother, ,vho 
1s s1mp y re erre to as, 1 am1, \vants esperate y to return to 
the l)o1ninican Republic, and finds herself on the edge of 
leaving, ,valking out into the sno\v and leaving her children 
in the apartment. Yunior and his brother, Rafa, decide, after 
much deliberation, to head into the sno,v and try to follo,v 
their mother, \vherever she is going. The story is a nice 
change of pace from Diaz's thick voice and slanged prose. I 
only \\rish there ,vere more stories like it. 
Too often the stories in this collection are on the verge 
of cliche. There's something about them that seems familiar, 
and son1e say relatable, but the fa1niliarity ahnost feels like a 
!-,~,. .......... ·ck after a \vhile. It's nice for a collection of stories to 
blend ,veil together, Joyce's Dubliners, for example, but there's 
something about Diaz's ne\v collection that doesn't blend. It's 
like a cake that has an unbearable amount of sugar. 
-01ven lvlacleod 
In Essos, a princess \vhose family \Vas the original cro,vn 
holders of \\Yesteros has risen after exile and is determined 
to take back her rightful place on the throne as heir. Finally, 
there is the i1npending danger to the Seven I<ingdoms fro1n 
the Outside, a \voo<led area in the north blocked off from 
Westeros by a gigantic \Vall that is manned by n1en of the 
Night's Watch. A group of undead beings called the ()thers 
live there and are determined to kill anyone they meet, and 
everyone ,vho dies at their hands becomes one of them. 
They're basically zornbies. Of course there is much more 
going on- dragons, gigantic ,volves, and dark magic along 
,vith battles of war and love. · 
I loved the series. It \vas maddening (I actually thre\v one 
of the books across my room at one point), do\vnright crazy, 
oddly relatable, and so addictive I could barely put thetn 
do,vn and ,vas furious at discovering l have to \vait for the 
next one to come out. For those of you ,vho read one book 
a year, try A Game of Thrones. I guarantee you'll be stuck 
dying to ,read the next four. Or if you've been follo\ving it 
on TY, see ho,v the books compare. With five a,vards and 
nominations, they're definitely \vorth it. 
-17...ichel lv cF'all 
i CHASING THE PAP~R _CANOE . 
. In the year 1874, a n1an named Nathaniel Bishop set out on a geographical adventure 
spanning 2500 miles, frotn Quebec to the Gulf of 11exico, in a paper canoe. I--Iis 
non-fiction book, The Voyage of the Paper Canoe, offers us insight into his journey 
along the \Vatenvays of the eastern seaboard, and although the fifteen chapters of the 
book has so1ne interesting details about his journey, there is one particular chapter 
of interest to three of Coastal's students. The chapters of the book describe Bishops 
travels in different regions on his journey, and chapter eleven covers Bishops travel 
south to the \X/acca1na\v River, and into Charleston. His book gives us all a look into 
post-Civil \X1ar South Carolina, and no,v these three students have "re-interpreted the 
text through a n1ore contetnporary eye." 
These three students, two photographers and a designer, have taken Bishops 
voyage as a guide to their o,vn journey through the \Xlaccama,v River. In this age of 
advancing technology we are able to gain a ne\v perspective of the river, and ho,v 
much it has changed since Bishop n1ade his trek through it in the nineteenth century. 
The book features photographs of the river, the \vildlife, and people they came 
across, along ,vith passages from chapter 11 of Bishop's book. 1'1uch has changed 
since Bishops time on the river, and these three students want to document it and 
share it ,vith everyone. 
t In keeping ,vith the revitalization and reimagining of Bishop's text J\larcello Garo-
1 
1i' falo, the book's designer and videographer, has introduced a non-traditional element 
to the printed book; an augmented reality. 
-The augmented reality portion of the book ,vill allo,v the vie,ver's of the 
printed publication to enter into a \Vorld that better explains Bishop and his journey. 
This \viii be done through a virtual means. The collaborators chose five locations 
specific to Bishop's journey, as ,veil as their o,vn, and five photographs that match 
these locations. 
The book is being published by Athenaeun1 Press, and \vill be it's first publication. 
There is quite a bit of ,vork going into the book, by the three students that began the 
reinterpretation, and by sotne of the faculty. One professor in particular is ,vorking 
on a digital companion to the book. l)r. Jen Boyle, an Associate Professor of English, 
is ,vorking ,vith her English 312 class on the con1pletion of the digital companion. 
- \X'hat 312 students are doing is producing the full text of the South Carolina 
chapter of the book online, along ,vith accompanying annotations and background. 
There is quite a lot in the chapter to do ,vith cultural and social aspects of the region, 
as well as so1ne co1nmentary on race relations. Students ,vant to bring this mate-
rial fonvard as part of the project. The digital companion ,vill also feature son1e 
interactive components that ,vill allo,v readers to use social media technologies to 
contribute i1nages, ,vriting, and other secondary materials back into the online text 
and an acco1npanying interactive 1nap that sho,vs key points of Bishop's journey 
through our local area. 
Dr. Boyle isn't the only professor that's using the book as an opportunity to teach 
her students. Another English professor, Professor \X.'illiam Hensel, is planning on 
leading a group of creative ,vriting students on an excursion on the \Xlacca1na,v River 
from Con\vay to Georgeto,vn during his rviaymester class this sum1ner. 
- The class is a iv1aymester English 201, Introduction to Creative \Xlriting, and 
students ,vill be taking t\vo kayaking trips per ,veek on the \\facca1na,v River and ,vrit-
ing poetry, fiction, and nonfiction about their experiences. Because ,ve \vill be follo\v-
ing Bishop's route from Con,vay to Georgeto,vn, the class ,vill respond, in ,vriting, 
to some of the images from Chasing the Paper Canoe. I'm mainly hoping for a fe\v 
things: that students learn ho,v to document their experience in three creative ,vriting 
genres; that they edit and revise their individual pieces for a final portfolio; that they 
learn about, and incorporate into their ,vriting, the river's geographical, cornmercial, and 
ecological history; and that they recognize the exciting possibilities in "traveling local." 
-Esteban If7atler 
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MAKE SURE YOU GET THE SPRING 2013 ISSUE 
Archarios is published annually and is unveiled in 
the spring. The magazine publishes student poetry, 
short stories, photography and artwork. All work is 
judged twice during the academic school year by 
archarios staff with faculty and student volunteers. 
Find Archarios on any of the teal racks located 
around campus, or feel free to come visit our office 
in room 204B of the Lib Jackson Student Center 
WANT REAL MEDIA EXPERIENCE? 
write. design. shoot. tempoccu@coastal.edu 
